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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 

Drafty 
, 

That chilly winter draft is going to be hitting a 
lot of guys both ways today as the Fourth AMlNiI 
All Unl" St .... Invlt.tlonal Draft Lettery' II 
held. • 

Aside from that draft, the AP predic!l that 
snow will gradually diminish today and tem· 
peratures will become colder. One sure-fire way 
to avoid both of winter's drafts Is to put on all the 
clothes you have, stick bananas in your ears, 
lock yourself in the toilet, and repeat, "They 
can't do this to me"400times. Temperatures are 
expected to remain frigid throughout the rest of 
the week. For Uncle Sam's sake, hang ~n there. 

Must buy 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The State Board 

of Regents would be required to purchase the 
campus of the defunct Midwestern College In 
Denison and the school's administrative and 
lecture building under a bill introduced in the 
Senate Tuesday. 

The bill, introduced by Sen. ehBles F. 
Balloun, R· Toledo, would appropriate $100,000 to 
the regents to make the purchase. 

Balloun said the mortgagees of the property 
have offered to sell for that amount. 

The regents would be required to rent the 
facility to Western Iowa Tech for II per year 
until the General Assembly provides for Its use 
as a branch state university. 

Motorola 
WASHINGTON (AP) The Justice 

Department was asked Tuesday to Investigate 
whether Motorola Communications and 
Electronics Inc., violated federal antitrust laws 
in the sale of radio equipment to police de
partments throughout the country. 

Jerris Leonard, administrator of the 
government's Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, made the request to the 
antitrust division of the Justice Department. 

Leonard asked the division " to determine if 
there has been any violation of federal statutes 
and to determine whether civil or criminal action 
should be taken against Motorola for anti· 
competitive behavior. " 

Lottery 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Men turning 19 years 

old this year get some idea today of their chances 
of being drafted next year. The 1972 lottery to be 
held will affect some two million young men. 
those born in 1953, but few are expected to be 
drafted. And the lottery perhaps will be the last 
in the Vietnam era to call men into service. 

Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr will start the 
matching of birthdates and numbers at 9 a.m. an 
the Department of Commerce auditorium. 

Birth rate 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP ) - Easy abortion 

and increased use of contraceptives are pushing 
birth rates down in Communist Eastern Europe 
and governments there are worried about It, a 
study by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
showed Tuesday. 

Gold price 
LONDON(AP)-The price of gold soared a dollar 
an ounce in London and Zurich on Tuesday and 
hit record highs on free markets across Europe. 

The rush to buy gold helped send the dollar 
down on foreign exchanges. 

Gold dealers attributed the sharp rise in the 
price of gold to the near absence of sellersin the 
market. 

South Africa, which produces nearly 
three-quarters of the West's gold, is believed to 
have been holding off sales as the market has 
risen In recent weeks, expecting even higher 
prices. 

Vietnam 
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. jets struck in North and 

South Vietnam to usher in February-the month 
In which allied officials expect a major enemy 
offensive-and South Vietnamese air power 
claimed a major victory Tuesday against an 
enemy troop concentration alo", the Cambodian 
border. On the ground, two U.S. soldiers were' 
killed and four wounded when troops of the l.t 
Air Cavalry Division met enemy forces in three 
clashes east of the capital between Monday noon 
and Tuesday noon. 

The U.S. Command said the American death 
toll was the highest in a 24-hour period In seven 
wetks. 

Hughes 
NEW YORK (AP) - Federal and .tate 

investigators have put tOiether a portfolio of pic
tures of praent and. former aides to Howard 
Hulhet. It II believed they will alk Author 
Clifford Irving to try to pick out one he claim. 
\ftI a go-between in puttllll toaether the 
purported .utobIOll"phy or the elUilv. 
billionaire. Court IOW'CtI allo IIld Tuelday that 
IrvIng has been IUIIlmoned to appear befort a 
f~ralll'and jury Thursday, 

Booze licenses for white-only clubs? 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Atty. Gen. Richard Turner has 
been asked to decide whether 
Iowa can legally issue liquor li
cense to organizations and 
clubs that limit their meMber
ship to Caucasians. 

Turner's answer could deter
mine whether clubs operated 
by fraternal organizations and 
religious groups can legally be 
licensed to sell liquor over the 
bar. 

The attorney general's opin-

-

ion' was reque,sted by Rolland 
Gallagher, director of the Iowa 
Liquor Control Department. 
who said licenses for several 
fraternal clubs around the state 
are coming up for renewal and 
he needs an answer soon. 

Turner admits it's a com· 
plicated question, involving the 
Iowa Civil Rights Act, an exec· 
utive order signed by former 
Gov. Harold Hughes, a "con· 
ciliation agreement" between 
the old Iowa Liquor Control 
Commission and the Iowa Civil 

Atop pick 
lowl H.wkeye corn.rback 

Cr.ig Clemons (above), was 
drahld by the Chicago Bears 
Tu •• d.y In the first round of the 
pro football dr.ft. 

Turn to page 10 of today', 
D.ily low.n for a fe.ture on 
Clem on,' re.ction to his being 
pickld. Also on page 10 .re com· 
m.nts of Be.",' oHlci.I •. 

Rights Commission, and con
siderable case law. 

As Gallagher outlined the 
problem to Turner, the situ· 
ation is this : . 

The Iowa Civil Rights Act of 
1965 prohibits discrimination in 
"public accommodations" on 
the basis of race, creed, color 
or religion. 

After the act was passed. the 
then Gov. Harold Hughes, now 
U.S. senator, signed "Executive 
Order No. 9," forbi dding state 

departments and agencies to 
eng age in "illegal dis· 
crimination" and urging them 
to deny state licenses to an or· 
ganizations and businesses that 
practice it. 

Later the old Iowa Liquor 
Control Commission and the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
entered into a "conciliation 
agreement" based on the exec· 
utive order. 

Among other things, the 
agreemept provided that the 

cOmmission "will not issue li· 
censes to any private club 
whose membership is restricted 
to Caucasians. only." 

Gallagher said he has found 
in commission recorcls that it 
had, despite the law and the 
agreement, issued licenses to 
some organizations which had 
bylaws restricting membership 
to Caucasians, and to some oth· 
ers from which it hadn't re
ceived copies of the bylaws. 

" I! we interpret these 

documents literally, they would 
mean, I believe, that no Shrine 
Club or Knights of Columbus 
organization could have a licen· 
~, due to thelt requirements in 
regard to religion," Gallagher 
said. 

He said they also cast doubt 
on whether licenses could legal· 
Iy be issued to clubs ?perated 
by Elks and Moose lodges, say· 
ing each these organizations 
limit their membership to Cau· 
casians. 

Weclnetday 
Feb. 2, 1Pn 

low. City,low. 52240 
Still_ thin dime 

-Senate rejects plan 
to probe [SA qoard-

BY JERRY DEPEW 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

A move to Investigate the 
board of Iowa Student Agencies, 
Inc. (ISA)-including the 
University of Iowa student body 
president and vice 
president-was defeated IS to 8 
with 8 abstentions Tuesday 
night by the UI Student Senate. 

The vote followed an evening 
of heavy debate amid charges 
that the directors of ISA are 
"misusing student body trust" 
and are following 
"unenlightened policies which 
disregard student body rights." 

ISA is Student Senate's 
non·profit corporation, and is 
charged with running student 
business enterprises including 
The Hulk, and the student book 
exchange. 

Spearheaded by William A. 
Bloomquist, 21, 724 North 
Dubuque Street, the bill would 
have suspended Student Body 
Pres. Ted Politis. Vice Pres. 
Michael C. Vance, ISA Exec. 

Vice Pres. Robert Sommers and 
senate's representative to the 
board, James C. Smittkamp. 

The senate earlier killed an 
attempt to suspend the four 
board members, then defeated 
the attempt to investigate ISA 
entirely. 

In a prepared statement, the 
sponsors of the bill charged that 
the current seven man board is 
attempting to "produce an 
elitist corporation" by making 
changes in the corporation's 
by-laws. 

"The operation of The Hulk 
has been slipshod in many 
respects," the statement said. 

"Debts of ISA totaling over 
$13,000 with cash assets of less 
than $300 were reported this 
morning, Feb. I," Bloomquist 
said. reading the statement to 
the senate. 

Other sponsors of the bill 
were Stuart F. Cross, 21, 604 
&wery Street, Bradley J . Had
dy, 20, and Wayne A. Haddy, 21, 
both of 4405 Lakeside Manor, 
and William E. Taber. 20, 724 
North Dubuque Street. 

Va nce responded to the 
senate activity saying "You can 
always tell when it's election 

time." Vance apparently was 
referring to the fact that 
Bloomquist is expected to run 
for student body president. 

"They haven 't done their 
homework. " Vance said, 
"thereby showing their own 
irresponsibility." He denied 
that any attempt had been 
made to covertly alter the 
by·laws of the ISA. 

Archie L. Schrotenboer, 608 
Hawkeye Court, challenged the 
senate's authority to suspend 
the members of a corporation 
which it does not control. Politis 
agreed that the senate has no 
power to take that action. 

" It is just a group of Kappa 
Sigma fraternity members who 
are head·hunting," Politis said. 
"They are trashing a cor· 
poration that has helped studen· 
ts. ISA is an attempt to provide 
services for people, not a 
political football for can· 
didates." , 

01 I'm tired of people at the 
Kappa Sigma house trying to 
put ISA in their hip pockets," 
Politis said. 

Brad Haddy said that the 
sponsors of the move to suspend 
the four directors had supported 

ISA in the past and hope that an 
investigation of its activities 
would allow them to continue 
their support. 

Asked if senate really has the 
authority to suspend the direc
tors of a seemingly independent 
corporatjon. Haddy said. "The 
senate can instruct its officers 
to cease any activity." Haddy 
said. 

Sommers defended the ISA 
and asked the senators to ap
point 10 people to work with 
us ... instead of engaging in 
political witch· hunting. " 

"We have never once inten· 
tionally tried to screw anyone," 
he said. "This is the first attem
pt by any student organization 
to get it together 
economically ... 

"We could count on one hand 
the number of people who've 
come to help us," Sommers 
said. 

Sommers promised to hold a 
meeting of the ISA board of 
directors at 5 p.m, Friday in the 
Union Rim Room. He said 
board members would answer 
any questions about the board's 
activities at that lime. 

Council says no 
. 

, . , 

to secret seSSlon 
ByJOEL HAEFNER 

O.ily low.n StaH Writer 

The City Council Tuesday 
night refused to plan a secret 
meeting to hear the results of 
Johnson County Atty. Carl J . 
Goetz's investigation of alleged 
brutality by the Iowa City 
Police Department. 

The decision leaves shrouded 
the question of whether Goetz 's 
findings will ever be made 
public. Police Chief Patrick J . 
McCarney is reportedly linked 
to the charges that prisoners in 
custody here have been 
mistreated. 

The county attorney Monday 
asked the council to call an 
executive session to hear his 
report because public 
disclosure of the results "could 
damage and endanger 
police·community relations." 
At that time, Goetz said he 
doubted that the probe results 
could ever be made public. 

Goetz could not be reached for 
comment on the council's denial 
of his request. 

Three councilmen voted 
against the request, with only 
Councilmen Edgar R. Czar· 
necki and J . Patrick White sup
porting Goetz's suggestion. 

Prior to the vote. McCarney's 
attorney~ William L. Meardon, 
told the council that. in his 
opinion, release of Goetz's sub
poenaed testimony to the coun
cil would violate Iowa law. 

Councilman White , who 
moved to hold the closed 
meeting at 4 p.m. today, said 
that Goetz's position as the top 
law enforcement official in the 
county means that "we should 
listen to him." 

Czarnecki. who seconded 
White's motion, said he backed 
the executive session request 
because OI l would like to take 
the opportunity to find out just 
what the situation is." 

Czarnecki added, "Even-

See tough debate 
on 18-rights bill 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The Iowa Senate was prepared 
to begin work on the majority 
rights at 18 bill Wednesday. But 
the Senate expects to take much 
longer to debate the bill than the 
House did when It approved the 
same bill 90-4 Jan. 13. 

age in the House-passed bill -
probably to 19. 

Sen. Harold 'fhordsen, R-Da
venport, who has been keeping 
a count of supporters for mak
ing the drinking age 19, said late 
Tuesday that age now has 29 
supporters. 

tually we have to get this thing 
out in the open but we've got to 
begin somewhere." 

Councilmen Robert J . Connell 
and Loren L. Hickerson opposed 
Goetz 's request because of the 
possible illegality of the report's 
disclosure. 

Hickerson added that a 
reason Goetz gave for the 
request-to aid the council in 
the selection of a city 
manager-"does not impress 
me at all ." Hickerson said that 
good police ·cltmmunity 
relations is one criterion he will 
apply to interviews for the 
vacant post. 

Hickerson also objected to 
bypassing the city 's ad· 
ministrative channels of 
review-in this case the city 
manager-by holding the closed 
meeting when Acting City 
Manager Ralph J . Speer is out 
of town. 

Mayor C. L. Brandt reported 
that he had telephoned Speer, 
who will return Friday from 
military leave, and that Speer 
was "extremely concerned" 
that administrative chaMels 
might be bypassed. 

Following the defeat of the 
closed meeting request. White 
moved that Goetz be asked to 
hold an informal public 
discussion with the council on 
the results ahd recommen
dations of Goetz's investigation. 

This motion passed the coun
cil unanimously. 

Goetz's probe began in 
mid-December after several 
charges of prisoner abuse had 
been brought to his attention. 

Rolling along 

The House had a bill on its 
calendar only a few days before 
it began debate on the bill. 
Debate there centered mostly 
around the legal drinking age
but the House left It at 18 as 

But Thordsen admitted that 
number Is subject to sudden 
change. 

Iy the tim. he .... 11_ what w •• h.ppening, thl. 
truck drlv., for the I,!dtaw • .." Vt., W .. lan 
Mill NIl ........ rt.,·mllt t,.n of ,1.ld wtol 

.Iong the highwlY in Ludlow, Vt. It w •• quickly written in the bill. 

Unlike the House members 
who had relatively little pres
sure before they passed the bill, 
senators are hearing from all 
over the state - and from many 
different positions. 

The results of other in· 
vestigations of the alleged 
police brutality-one by City At· 
ty. Jay H. Honohan and the 
other by the Omaha office of the 
Federal Bureau of In· 
vestigation-have never been 
publicly disclosed. 

collected, howev.r, .nd the IDOH bolt w •• retu,. The Senate is expected to 
ned to the truck. AP Wlreohoto. . change the minimum drinking 
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Rent and rules 
I don 't know if I'm just weird or if 

everyone gets a kick out of getting mail . As 
soon as I move into a new apartment or 
room or slum, I find out what time the mall 
comes, in hopes that I'll receive some 
acknowledgement from the outside world. 
Hopefully something more cosmic than a 
once·ln-a-Iifetime offer from NtWlwHle. 

Yesterday I shoved my little silver key 
into my aluminum apartment mailbox, 
and, 10 and behold, three pieces of mail. A 
bill from Mercy Hospital for a chest x-ray 
the Army wanted, a flyer from Penny's 
that remind.ed me of the February special 
on padded bras and a letter from my lan
dlady. 

Now you will recall the adventures boy 
editor was having with his landlady. It 
bagan long, long ago, about the second day 
of January, when I routinely wrote out a 
check for $110 for the month 's rent. I slip
ped it under the appropriate door, and 
forgot about it. The next day it had been 
slipped back under my door with a xeroxed 
copy of a 011 Molntl Regilttr story about 
rent regulations. Certain parts of the story 
were underlined in red. They seemed to be 
telling me my landlady wanted $120, not 
'110, and felt she was legally entitled to it 
under Nixon 's Phase Two guidelines. 

I didn't. 
I wrote her a check and then went 

through what Internal Revenue Service 
rules and regulations we had on me at Tht 
Daily Iowan. I found that residential rents 
could be raised-under certain conditions. 
One of those conditions was 3O-days writ
ten notice. I hadn't received any. 

I informed my landlady (who, by the 

fkJnlllIJ/,'I ','n,' 

way, is a nice lady who has difficulty-like 
most everyone-reading government 
regulations) that the hike was illegal. and 
she invited me over to talk about it . After 
she was sure I didn't want a cup of coffee, 
she said she had talked to "officials" in 
Washington who had told her that her rent 
hike was legal. She presented me with my 
own 45-page copy of the Rent Stabilization 
Rules. 

I read them, and from what I could 
decode, she was still wrong. 

I called the Internal Revenue people in 
Des Moines, explained the situation as best 
I could ("Now am I a Section 301.2a or a 
Section 301.4b tenant?") . They said she 
was wrong, and, in order that she would 
receive a correct interpretation of the 
regulations, I filed a formal complaint. 

Meanwhile, back at the mailbox , I tore 
open the letter between visions of evictions 
and packing and moving and swearing, 
and 10 and behold, it was a xerOl(ed, 
fi II-in -the-name-of-the-tenant 30-days 
notice that the rent would be increased to 
$120 a month as 0( March 1. Also included 
was a short hand-written note from my 
landlady which assured me that she WQuid 
be more than happy to answer any 
questions about the raise in rent that I 
might have. She also mentioned that, un
der the Federal rules, the rent could be in
creased to "26. But it won't, she promised, 
because my lease says $120. 

One for the people. 

'Goldilocks" vs. 'Minnie': 
by Richard Barttl truly remarkable. Besides alienating a 

Donald Schliesman, Supervisor Robert good percentage of the county employees, 
J. Burns' alter ego, otherwise known as he performed political tasks for the super
"Goldilocks," has announced his can· visors. In one Instance, he stuck his nose 
didacy for the state senate. There is only into a chicken hatchery where the drop
one problem. The post is now being held by pings were to declare that chicken shit 
Minnette Doderer who has been In the does not stink so the supervisors could ap
state legislature for many years and inten- prove a rezoning over protests. Burns com
ds to run again. men ted that Schliesman had been around 

"Goldilocks" not only announced his the courthouse too long and was emmune 
candidacy for state senator from Johnson to stink. Perhaps Burns was right. 
County but claimed to ha ve been ap· In another Instance, "Goldilocks" un
proached by many students and professors covered some errors In the 1971 state audit 
to run against Minnette. However. word is report as a good little administrative 
that he is having difficulty obtaining assistant but went on in a public meeting to 
signatures on his nomination papers. editlJrialize the report as a "pile of ·gar-
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On failing 
To tht editor: 

If James Chalupsky tamed that "F" in 
American Politics, rather than simply 
stopped coming to class, he should be 
congratulated and he should be disuaded 
from re-taking the course for an "A". 
Nothing is more embarrassing to me than 
to have to admit to friends and others that I 
earned an "A" in Astronomy, Botony. 
Math Logic, PhilosO~hy 1, Sociology, and 
Government and Politics. and these "A's" 
cannot be wiped out by my "C" in Spanish 
and In English 21. 

If you are taking a course like American 
Politics under coercion you can inten
tionally fail it, but there 's more glory in 
failing it naturally, through simple 
inability to pass it. That is the true gen
tleman's "F". 

If Stuit should permit Chalupsky to 
re-take the course [which would be con
sistent with his poSition that courses are 
taken for grades, that the valuable time in 
a course consists of the hour in November 
and two hours in January that you don't 
take anything in) , Chalupsky should 
re-consider and decline. Whatever the "F" 
prevents him from achieving isn't worth 
achieving. 

Rlchlrd Cecil 
9205. Dodgt 

The Assoclilled Press Is entitled to the ex· 
cl usl .e use lor republication all local as well as 
all AP news and dispatches. 

Subscription Rates: By carrier in Iowa City, 
$15 per year in advance; six months, $$8; three 
months, SoI .SO. All mall subscriptions. $$20 per 
year ; six months, $12; three months, $6.50. 

Dial 337-4191 from noon to midnight to report 
news Items and announcements In The Dally 
Iowan . Ed itorial ofllces are In the Com· 
munlcatlons Center. 

---
Dial 353·6203 if yOU do not receive your paper 

by 7: 30 a .m. Every effort will be made to correct 
the error with the next Issue. DNEXT ISSUE. 
Circulation oHice hours are 8 :30 to 11 a.m . Mon· 
day through Friday . 

---
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Art ; George Forell, SchOOl of Religion ; Sheldon 
Harsel , G ; Greg Kelley , A2; Emiliano Quln' ... ___ . .. " _1 ......... __ , ... . '. 
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OPINION 

Put your print 

where your mouth is 
To theedilor: 

I'm pleased to hear Dave Helland has 83 
sure-fire great column ideas per day. 
When are you going to start printing 
some of them? 

Carolyn Dayton 

Improving KSUI rock show 
To the editor: native Radio" are largely mexperlenced In 

One of Student Senate's notable though the craft of programming well balanced 
rather unnoted accomplishments this year radio and by their own admission are doing 
has been the funding of the KSUI their "own thing." It is too bad that this is 
progressi ve rock program, heard done at the expense of the listening audien
weeknights from )G-Midnight and billed as ceo Perhaps. in view of the fact that this 
"Alternative Radio." Senate should cer- program is funded with student money, the 
tainly be commended for taking a step in students should ask themselves if they are 
filling the presently existing void in broad- receiving their money's worth. 
cast service to the university community During the past week. the Alternative 
in Iowa City. KSUI's "Alternative Radio" Radio Committee issued an explanatory 
is the only all-progressive program ' notice, which was included in a Student 
currently available in Iowa City, with the Rights and Freedoms newsletter 
exception of Tom Moore's "Visions" distributed at registration . The notice 
program, broadcast for a duration of only states that "Volunteer announcers play 
three hours Saturday evenings on WSUI. what they want." We consider this an 

KICR, the carrier current station on- irresponsible attitude. 
campus is carrying an ever increasing We heretofore have stated the problem 
amount of "new culture rock," but service and we likewise propose a solution. We 
is limited to the residents of the dor- suggest that KSUI follow the standard 
mitories and the Mayflower apartment examples of its sister station, WSU I.and 
complex . We would hope that Senate will almost every other radio station in existen
continue to fund the KSUI Alternative ser- ce and employ the services of a competent 
vice through the remainder of the program director who would be aware of 
academic year. We also feel it can be sub- the needs and tastes of KSUI 's rock 
stantially improved. audience and liable for the balance and 

We think that it is important that the execution of its progressive rock program
Alternative radio staff should take great ming o The program director would 
pains to expose a wide variety of music probably have to work on a volunteer 
and it is our contention that they have basis, due to KSUI's economic situation. 
largely failed to do this. On several nights but should certainly be familiar with 
since the program's initiation, only a few progressive rOCk, the music industry in 
groups and artists have been featured, general, and with radio as a com
usually one artist or one specific type of munication and entertainment medium. 
music for entire half hour periods. The Some progressive rock stations such as 
result, it seems, is a flip of the dial for WGLD in Chicago have relied totally on 
everyone who doesn't appreciate that type the announcer's discretion in regards to 
of music. programming, but it should be pointed out 

The music seems generally to center that the WGLD air staff was made up of 
around rock of the country or blues seasoned professionals, competent to 
variety . Much of the jazz-rock, folk, and ~esponsibly make use of the freedom 
black-oriented music seems to pass un- mherent in such a structure and in turn 
noticed. Newer, more unexposed artists, create a well balanced program. 
who in coming months will undoubtedly We believe that KSUI is not really 
catch on, and "make it" on a large scale operating up to its potential as an "alter
should and have not been programmed. All native" force. One of the reasons for this is 
radio stations, regardless of format, the unfamiliarity with radio programming 
"break" new material-the only alternative on the part of the staff. The KSVI rock for
to this practice is to continue to program mat could be greatly improved with the ap
and old and stale. It should be rem em- plication of a few basic radio operating 
bered that people like Rod Stewart and Lee procedures and necessary structural 
Michaels, etc. were once largely unknown, changes, some of which have been men-
unpromoted and unnoticed. tioned above. 

I realize that much of the problem 
results from the fact that KSUI has been 
unable to receive records from 
distributors-much of the music played on 
the air is taken from the personal libraries 
of the KSUI student staff members. 
However, it seems that the students 
responsible for the creation of "Alter-

Michael John Harbadin 
Program Director 
KICRRadio 

Jam .. B. Bltiklmp 
Former Gtnera' Manager 
KICR Radio 

Also. "Goldilocks" bad mouthed Minnet- bage ." If the county wants more 
te's performance in the senate as being politicians on the board of supervisors it 
ineffective. I wonder if Minnette has stop· should elect them - not hire them. It ap
ped laughing long enough to get angry. pea red at times that the supervisors had 
Mi~nette and Johnson County's other two merely hired themselves a pqlitical 
legislators, Arthur Small and Joseph C. bo¢yguard ijlsteadof an assistant. 
Johnston, have worked together and have ' Johnsoh Count is stipng in the 
been In agreement at least 97 per cent of democratlc atliohc department and 
the time. If "Goldilocks" criticizes Minnet- "Goldilocks" Is a democratic catholic. It 
te, he is, by inference, badmouthing S"lall can be expected that he will challenge Min-

'Free market place of ideas', 

and Johnston as well. nette on her Iiberized abortion views. 
"Goldilocks" was hire? by the Jo~nson That is about the only issue on which he 

C~u~ty B?ard of .Supervlsors as the!r ad- can challenge Minnette and gain any sup
!f1lnlstrattve asslst~nt la~t year In an port. I hope that issue Is not important 
Illegal secret meeting Without advance enough to win or lose an office though. 
notice to th~ public and without ~otice that "Goldilocks" was appointed to fill a 
the. supervisors ":ere even looking for an vacancy in the democratic central com
assJ.stant.. Su~rvlsor Burns seemed to be mittee and was expecting to win his precin
the InspJrlng light on that one. The appoint- cts committeeman's post in the last 
ment was probably an, award for being caucus. He was defeated. I wonder if he is 
pa~t of the Schmidhauser gang which Bur- Intelligent enough to see the handwriting 
ns IS . on the wall and engage himself In some 

" Goldilocks '" performance as ad- other arena than the political one for which 
ministrative assistant during iast year was he is not qualified. 

Tothttdltor: 
41 w()U\d like to respond to some questions 

that Ittl\le been ral$ed with regard to the 
nature and meaning of the ideas contained 
in Richard Herrnstein 's "I.Q." article or 
Arthur Jensen 's article in the Harvard 
Educational Rtvltw. 

There seems to be a need to define two 
very important words. Being racist is to 
advocate or support racism-I.e. stating or 
implying that one race is inherently 
supel'ior or inferior to another. A cla"ilt 
advocates or supports classism- I.e . one 
who states or implitl that one class is 
inherently s~perior 01' inferior to another. 

RepeateolY , it has been raised in 
discussions that Herrnstein is not a racist 
nor, by the "reasoning" used, a c1assist 
either. Those who say this point to the fact 
that Herrnstein never actually 
categorically states: "blacks are inferior 
to whites" or "the working class is inferior 

to the middle class." His entire article, 
however, wreaks of implication of these 
very things. Their own thesis is supported 
by their grotesque over-use of such 

isolated quotes or disclaimers as : "The 
overwhelming case is for believing that 
American blacks have been at an environ
mental disadvantage." 

Vastly more representative of the tone of 
the entire Atlantic article is Herrnstein 's 
statement that (assuming that I.Q. equals 
intelligence) the research of "Jensen 
echoes most experts on the subject of I.Q. 
by concluding that substantially more can 
be ascribed to inheritance than environ
ment. .. Later Herrnstein states : "The data 
on LQ. and social class differences show 
that we have been living with an inherited 
stratification of our society for some 
time." With those who over-use Herrn
stein 's disclaimers and seemingly com-

Nixon has one big problem, us. e.ery time he 
starts up a camplign 0' lies, we teH the truth . e.ery 

tIme he esea/lles the war, we answer, 'OUT NOWI' 
In 1972 the power of the student movement will 

NEW YORK(V1ASHI~TON IR\JI~ H. S. :r:O:t ~r~::v:h;~~;:;, :;~~:: :'e:rt:;:'~~ 
N\ In... lit\. r n N"E) to ~mplle our expenences and deCIde on a cour .. of 
~ 1'( \j I \f...:J rlC1\..., act.on. The Student Mobilization Commin", Iiong 

with many other organizations, is sponsoring I N. 

Nft\JIONAL tional Student Antiwar Conference to be held in New 
York, February 25·27 . The conference II open to.1I 
yoong people who want to end the Wlr, Every per· 
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pletely ignore the entire thesis of his ar
ti<;le as represented by the aboye quotes, 
serious questions may arise as fo the real 
views on race or class of those who use this 
line of argument to defend Herrnstein .. . 

It might be appropriate to discuss Herrn
stein's (or Jensen's or Eysneck's or 
Shockley's) "right" to free speech. Herrn
stein himself expresses fears of censor
ship : "Since the importance of inheritance 
seems to say something about racial dif
ferences in I.Q. that most well-disposed 
people do not want to hear, it has been 
argued that Jensen should not have written 
on the subject at all (Amen!) or that the 
Harvard EducatiOMI Rtvltw should not 
have. as it did, i'1vited him to write on it," 
or that the Atlantic Monthly should not 
have, as it did. invited Richard Herrnstein 
to write on it. 

Even more important (than discussing 
free speech) is the nature of racism in this 
country. I believe this would also clarify 
my (subsequently to be stated) poSition on 
free-speech for Herrnstein, etc. Some 
people believe that there is a natural, in
stinctive conflict between races that Is 
irreconcilable. That is : One is born a 
racist. This is completely false. The actual 
case is that racism is pushed to all 
Americans throughout their lives in the 
media, books, magazines, schools, etc., 
etc. The reason that it is pushed is that it 
benefits the small minority 
(big:businessmen and bankers I.e. the 
ruling class) that owns, runs, and profits 
from factories, the media. schools, etc. 

How do these men benefit from racism? 
Wage differentials .between black and 
white workers provide a steady flow of ex
tra profits. The reserve force of unem
ployed (many of whom are black or Latin) 
provide a club to hang over the heads of 
those white workers that are "lucky" 
enough to be employed. Racism is the axe 
which splits black from white and pits 
them against each other. Rather than 
fighting their bosses (the ruling class) 
these workers. due to racism, will fight 
each-other leaving their bosses high and 
dry to continue sucking profits out of the 
sweat and blood of both white and black . 
Racism (and male chauvinism) is pushed 
to prevent struggle against the real 
villians. 

This is where Richard Herrnstein and 
his ilk come in. They are overjoyed to be 
invited to present their "objective, sclen· 
tific" testimony on the Inferiority of blacks 
and the working class: Both' HerrnSteln 
and Jensen see thelrdiscusalon of race and 
intelligence as enlightening the world and 
exposing reality for what Is, not what 
many people wish it to be. Herrnsteln's 
defense rests in the view that by exposing 
such ideas, more can be done to concretely 
and "benefiCially" deal with the differen
ces In l.Q. (read: intelligence) between the 
races and the classes. [It might be useful 
to point out here that Herrnsteln has no 
data to support his statement that thole 
who are uppermost In the "succeu" 
bracket of society, [big businessmen and 
bankers) are most Intelligent . He 
discusses only scientists and accountants. 
The unsupported implication I. that 
Rockefeller has an Intelligence bordering 
on the genius level I ) 

Herrnstein's thesis that unemployment 
is due \0 genetically determined stupidity 
complF.tely contradicts the previously 
,stated fact that unemployment exists only 
as a club over workers and the source of it 
lies in those that run the factories . Blacks 
are not last to be hired and first to be fired 
because of some genetic ~rait for low in
telligence. Blacks are unemployed 
because this way they are useful to hold 
down the wages of all workers. An em· 
ployer can say to his white employees : 
"Don't get uppity because I'll have a dumb 
nigger in here for half your pay as soon as 
you do." 

The new wave of academic recism which 
started essentially with Arthur Jensen's 
article in the Winter 1969 issue of the Har· 
vard Educational Rtvitw has a purpose. 
The rulers in this country that profit from 
racism have seen from the increased unity 
in struggle between white, black. and 
Latin workers (of which Attica is a prime 
example) that it is necessary to step up the 
level of the constant barrage of I'aeist and 
classist crap to justify the continued 
existence ' of unemployment and coun· 
teract this increased trend militant unity. 

Herrnstein has received wide attention 
in not only the Atlantic Monthly, but also 
the Ntw York Tim .. , NtWIWHk, Tlmt, 
etc . Not the least of these was the 
favorable (toward Herrnstein ) article in a 
recent Issue of the Indiana Teachtr (a 
publication for all teachers in Indiana) . 
What might be the implications of Herrn
stein's ideas in teaching school children? 

Contrary to a belief held by some. the 
"free market-place of ideas" does not 
exist. An approach to the Atlantic and the 
Ntw York Tim .. for an article in rebuttal 
to Herrnstein was categorically refused. 
Irrespective of their truth or fiction, Herr
nstein's hypotheses can only have the ef· 
feet in this society of justifying and 
exaggerating existing oppression. The 
hypotheses of Banfield (another member 
of Herrnstein's group of academic racists) 
are being implemented in Richard Nixon's 
domestic policy (e.g. his welfare reform 
program.) It can easily be seen, then, that 
Ideas cannot be separated from their 
resultant effects. 

What must be concluded Is that these 
ideas must be attacked at their source, the 
university campus. Even now , all across 
the country. struggles are being waged by 
students and workers against these ideas. 
The same should happen here, 

Interestingly enough, RICHArtD HERR
NSTEIN WILL BE COMINQJ TO THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ON ~BRUARY 
25TH . I hope he doesn't come un
challenged. In addition Wor er-Student 
Alliance Action Group is planning a 
teach·ln on racism to be held here in the 
next few weeks. On March 30 In Boston, 
Students for a Democratic Society [SDS, 
will sponsor a National Convention on 
Racism for four days ; the purpose of 
which will be to discuss, plan and coor· 
dlnate fights against all manifestations of 
racism across the country . Anyone In· 
terested In more Information about any of 
the above Ihould call 337·2687, 

Simon PII Itr 
121 So, John"" 
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Will recommend 
closing ' of bridge 

The University of Iowa gained 
a foothold in their battle for a 
pedestrian-oriented campus 
Tuesday when the Iowa City 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission agreed to recommend 
to the City Council that the 
closing of the Iowa Avenue 
bridge be considered in the 
city's forthcoming area tran
sportation study. 

UI spokesmen met with the 
P&Z Commission to voice their 
disappointment at the com
mission's traffic plan Which, 
they said, "completely Ignored 
university objectives" in 

' marking Madison Street for use 
as an arterial road. 
Th~ UI proposal does not ask 

that the Iowa Avenue bridge be 
closed at this time, but contends 
that by considering this 
possibility in the transportation 

. study, a traffic pattern which 
satisfies both the UI and the city 
may be arrived at. 

Members of the commission 
expressed the opinion that the 
bridge could not be closep 
without building a new bridge to 
accommodate the re-routed 
traffic. 

In discussing the City Coun
cil's request that they further 
explain their disagreement with 
the Citizen's Advisory Council 
(CAC), P&Z commissioners 
reiterated their support for 
"p lanned , responsible In-

dustrial growth" and criticized 
segments of the CAC report 
which they said were not the 
proper concern of a transpor
tation study . 

Commission members 
agreed. however, that the 
location of child day care cen
ters in industrial and apartment 
complexes. a recommendation 
of the CAC, was relevant to 
transportation planning. They 
had previously objected to the 
inclusion of this item in the list 
of objectives. Some members 
contended that the affect of day 
care centers on transportation 
would be negligible due to the 
relatively small number of trips 
generated by the activity. 

Protests continue 
in wake of deaths 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AP) - Violence, death and 
protest gripped divided Ireland 
Tuesday as guerrillas retaliated 
for the victims of Londonder· 
ry's "Bloody Sunday." A sniper 
killed a British soldier and a 
Belfast woman was gravely 
wounded in cross-fire. 

Strikes and boycotts through
out Ulster and the Irish repub
lic to the south spearheaded a 
surge of anger by Roman Cath
olics mourning the 13 who died 
in the Londonderry clash be
tween civilians and British 
troops . 

In Dublin, capital of the re
public, an explosive device 
shattered windows in the Brit
ish Embassy. Police said sev
eral persons were believed in
jured. Two thousand demon
strators marched on the Em
bassy, burning a flag and mock 
coffins and lobbing bricks and 
fire bombs over the heads of 
police. 

Northern Ireland's Prime 
Min i s t e r , Brian Faulkner, 
charged the republic with using 
a distress fund set up two years 
ago for Catholics in. the north to 

Schneider 
• gIves' up 

ptogram 
Johnson' County Sheriff 

Maynard E. Schneider has 
asked that his police-com
munity relations program be 
turned over to the newly formed 
Area Social Concerns Commit
tee. 

[n a letter to Iowa City Mayor 
C. L. Brandt, the sheriff said he 
wants to give up heading the 
program "in view of recent 
political developments." 

Schneider's letter explained 
that "since another person has 
announced his intentions to run 
for sheriff, I do not wish to 
jeopardize the future of the 
program by having it said that 
it was being conducted only for 
political purposes." 

Schneider has not announced 
his plans for this fall's election, 
but he has been accused of 
creating the police-community 
program for political reasons. 

The sheriff has asked city 
councilmen to act quickly to im
plement the program through 
the Social Concerns Committee. 
Councilmen indicated they will 
comply with the request. 

The community relations 
program involved plans for a 
series of forums to bring 
lawmen together with various 
segments of the community in 
an atteffillt to hammer out 
solutions to mutual prohlems. 

Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in 

Tuesday's DAily IOWA" that 
Margaret Mead's Iowa City 
lecutre would be March 18. The 
famed anthropologist's speech 
will be Feb, 18. _ 

Her appearance here is part 
of a two-day workshop on "The 
Changing Family Structure," to 
be held in th~ Union. 

Tickets for Ms. Mead's public 
speech are now available at 
Wesley HOUse, 120 North 
Dubuque Street. United Cam
pus Christian Ministry, 7f1l 
Melrose and also the Union Box 
Office. 

Mail orders are being accep
ted by the Campus Ministry of
fice . A stamped, self-addressed 
envelope should be Included 
with mail orders. 

Ticket prices are 75 cents for 
students, and ,1.50 for adults. 

"buy guns Cor murderers. " The 
republic's prime minister, Jack 
Lynch, demanded that Britain 
pull its troops out of heavily 
populated Catholic areas in the 
North and end internment with
out trial. 

The British government 
named the nation's top judge, 
Lord Chief Justice Sir John 
Widgery, to undertake an in
quiry into the Londonderry kill
ings. 

P rim e Minister Edward 
Heath told a packed House of 
Commons in London the 6().. 
year-old judge would start work 
immediately. His aim will be to 
get at the truth behind a welter 
of charges and countercharges 
springing from the fatal con
fro n tat ion between para
troopers and ci vii rights march
ers. 

Heath's remarks opened an 
emergency debate on the gov
ernment's policy in its six-coun-

mobs in Belfast by firing rounds 
of rubber bullets, which are 
designed to stun but not kill . 

At Dungiven, a tiny market 
town near Londonderry, 4,000 
people with 13 white crosses 
packed the main street in bitter 
cold in a silent tribute to the 
dead. 

A platoon of British troops 
watching the march doffed 
their steel helmets and stood, 
heads bowed in an attitude of 
silent prayer, for one minute. 
Regimental flags in Londonder
ry fluttered at half staff in an 
icy wind. 

In London's Parliament, fiery 
Catholic civil rights campaign
er Bernadette Devlin pro
claimed : "We have been im
prisoned and interned and final
ly we have been slaughtered by 
the British army. We have yet 
to be defeated." 

ty Northern Ireland province. D d J b 
The Commons squelched a mo- eman s ue ate 
tion attacking that policy by a 
304-266 vote, then approved on no .fault bill 
Widgery's appointment un ani- J' 
mously. DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

The British soldier \vas sli(l\ Rep. George Kinley, D-Des 
dead in Belfast allhost as Meines. took Gov. Robert Ray 
Heath spoke. The woman was and the Republican legislative 
hit later in a cross-fire between leadership to task Tuesday for 
guerrillas and British troops in deciding against bringing up 
the fashionable, largely Protes- no-fault insurance legislation 
tant Mount Pottinger district of this session. 
Belfast. Kinley announced to the 

House he has introduced a bill fo 
The soldier's death was seen establish a no-fault automobile 

as a reprisal by the outlawed insurance system and de
Irish Republican Army-IRA- manded that "this measure be 
which swore Sunday to kill a allowed to reach the floor for 
soldier Cor each of the London- discussion during this session." 
derry dead. Kinley's is one of three no-

Crowds gathered throughout fault insurance bills introduced 
Northern Ireland to protest the in the legislature this year. 
Londonderry shootings. They propose varying limits on 
Soldiers combatted hostile' the no-fault concept 

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY I 
To Prepare For Our 

EXTRAORDINARY SALE 

Thurlday .9 A.M. 

PANTY HOSE val. to $3 

LONG DRESSESval.to$SO 

VELVET SLACKS val . to $22 

Extra SpeCial 
BLOUSES, SK[RTS 
SLACKS, SWEATERS 

Winter Merchandi.e 
. COATS .. BLOUSES 

DRESSES .. SCARVES 
SPORTSWEAR . BERETS 
.. PANTSU[TS ' 

$1 
$13 to $19 

$(,,97 

val. to $22 

50% 
OFF 

THURSDAY OML Y I 

50% OFF 

+ 10% on ALL Spring and 
Winter merchandi .. 

112 So.th Dubuque · 

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

Brief8 or Bikini8 in Nylon Tricot 
They're I.ilored 01 IlDooib nylon lri
COl. wilh doubl.·,Iilched .1.ltic .1 the 
... ill and lep. Briefl 547. lIikiDio 
S.M·'" BIIY no". 
1f 0 .... '. Sloe t:latlle 
LeI! BrIe(1 8-9-10 . .... .. . . 10 f_ fS 
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Jeans and Tops 
, Teamed up for 
Junior Fashions 

ruWo.Tope DeDbaJeane 

$ $ 
lea .. and top' ... we thiok you'll flip over Junior Bazaar's 
pt Dew .tyla. Like bl'Wlhed cotton denim jeans with tbat 
labulon. "boy cut" that fits ao well ... witb fly front 0t 
batton eloeinp in f .. : uble tone.. Teamed up with easy 
fittio~ cotton knit tops ;eans for Junior aizes 5 to 13. Tops 
S-M·L Put these jeaJII and tops 00 your team. 

Cantrece® Panty Hose and Stockings 
Contour, Natural, or 
Padded Stretch Bras 

Beauli(ully Ihealhed 1.8' in . Iret.hy, Pant, H,_ 
IpriD~ CaDIreceD nylon . .. to eonlide_· $5 
inopirinfll C"- pHil •• a.er.«. or laU. 4 

• 1I"1a. 
... 0 .... 50 2?? 
Stretch .v.rywhere yow 8eH i •. i .... lud. 
i.K you. bud8"l! Nylon Iat'e upper tupo 
with 'Wu.deo·FII Iplln poly .. le. i. 
I ... 'er pa" nf cupo. N.lural CliP; 32. 
38B.C. Conl.ur. 32·38A,8.C. P.d ..... ' 
brl: 32.36.-\. 32.31111. 

.. . 99. EIL.n-La"., . .. . ... . .. .. • Pair" ""I ... 
12 .• 9, Q_Sbe .. . . ... .• Pair '7,50 ...... 1ar.1.69 

r .. nlr.r. proportioned uh •• ·. heer .. ~rh 
.,Ion I\""ki.p. Short A(H'h-ItI). Medi"", 
"C8'h-,\i), Mediu.. H(10. 1I). '.on, C 
(912-11 'h). 

· ..... 1."" 

57",,~ 

Perma-Prest® Jeans 
• • • get 'em today! . 

Girls' Stretch 

Sets for Casual Fun 

Sizes 3-6x Sizes 7·14 

For Little Gir": 

J 
82.99, muh)-eolor jellDlI 

, 1Ii&e1l 3 to 6x ...... .......... ....... 2 Pair 85 

(!!j'J For Uttle BoYIlI 
t2.99, stripe flare jeans in resuiar aad eUm 

Whee the cartwheel, the handstand and lots 
of plain e\;eryday playing. Sears stretch sets 
let a girl move and move; they spring hack 
to shape time after time. Stretcb nylon fabr' 
looks great after every washing, too, An 
what values! Choose from a wide selection 
with stripes up top, flared-leg, solid color 
pants below, Little girls' sizes 3 to 6x; bigger 
girls' sizes 7 to 14. 

sbell. Sizes 3 to 6x ............... ,2 Pair 85 

For DiMer Girls: 
Solid and etripe flare jeaoe, 
d&eIl 7 to 14 .. . ......... .. . . .... . .. 2 Pair 8' 
"PRE'M'Y·PLUS" ei.ee .. . ..... .. . 2 Pair 87 

For DiSl!!er Bora: 
FaDer flare .tea.1l 

sizes 8 to 12 •. . ...•• .• . , ..... . 2 Pair 16 

83.99, IOlid flare jeau iD replar aad .u.. 
sizes 8 to 12 ... " •• " ,. " " •. , 2"Pairl6 "PRE'ITY·PLUS" sizes 81~ 10 16~ , .4..97 

Gauae Diaper 

R.~larI2 2 57 12(_ 
'2.99 for 

.'b .... lleDt.Dd faot dryillA' 
Pinlltcl tclp. Heavy •• 1 

diaper . O"tltaadiDJ .... y. 

Pftfold GaUlle Diaper 
Replar 
l2for 12 257 

,.,.29 .... 
M.di •• welahl. (, lo,e. 
pelld (or .btorbellCJ. eo. 
lortaill •. Fny·raIU .. 

Shop at Sears an 

I.f,.f.rt,o •• u.r •• f .... 
or Your Mo •• , a.elr 

Fitled Crib Sheet Crib Dlanket .... 97~ lepIar 
2

97 
11.19 .5.99 
Prialed eIaotic rolled l~ 100~ Auil •• - Ac.yUe 
<ollon MIIOIII Ih .. I. Fill "'.0 ThmuI .... '" Crih 
t1 .. dAlrd <rih. BI .. llel. uptw.ipl. 

TniaiqPule Waterproof Pule 
leplar 

3r.r177 Repla.! 3 87' Sfor 
'1 .99 . fer .U9 tOr 
S.per .... orb ... t tni ..... All ••• yl Pallo. Waler· 
i. ... .. yweipl rih bit .....,r P.DI. Boilable. 
eo ...... eot .... Sa .... w. Heu, PDp-U,,"lwe"'" 

MALL SHOPPING 
CENTER 
351-3600 

Binbeye Diaper 

~12forl99 
s.;.. hi,hly oboorlleDI 
pnllec:tlo .... lar",r dU· 
1*. MeoIi ... wtipL 

\ 

(]ear Pbede Nu ..... ..... 6 .... 227 6 ..... 1.29 

B ... II·mi ... 1. boiIaWe. 
Modal, ........ E.oy to 
deu, eMy \AI hold. 

Store Hours 
MOD.·FrI.,9 :30·9:00; 
Saturday, 9:80·5:30; 
Sunday, 1Z:00-5:00 
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Ask 57 million County supervisors 
~Yr~:!.~~~~::'~~"M: spill bike path plans 
~iIIion , is needed to upgrade million to provide service to un
the Iowa Educational covered areas. primarily in 
lIroadcasting Network (IEBN I northern and southwestern 
l.nd another $4.25 million is counties. Each tower would cost 
needed for the network to serve around $200,000 to erect. "but 
(he entire stale. the nelwork di- we could probably get all five 
rector, John Montgomery, told for the price of four if we bought 
he House Schools Committee them as a package." 
uesday. While he said expanded cov· 
Montgomery explained that erage is the primary concern of 
e network is currently reach- the network, he also said he 

Ing only 65 per cent of the state would like to obtain an im. 
and IS operating on a $1 million proved production center for 
annual budget. but with $2.8 Des Moines and broadcasting 
million, "we would have a very studies on each of the 
load operating budge\." three-state-run university cam

He said the dollars-to-viewer 
,ratio is currently about 50 cents 
]ieI' viewer per year, but the in
creased budget. providing cov· 
erage was expanded to include 
the whole state. would run about 
SI per viewer. 

Montgomery outlined a plan 
that would provide coverage for 
the 35 per cent of Iowa without 
IEBN service. He said the proj· 
ect could be realized by erecting 
rive transmitting towers, one 
each at Sioux City, Bradgate. 
Waterloo. SI. Ansgar and Red 
Oak . There are currently 

puses. 
rent legislative fund allocation, 
which he said had remained the 
same for the past four years : 
" We believe educational 
television deserves a much 
higher priority in legislative 
funding. "We've been on the 
same operating budget for the 
past four years." 

But Kep. Richard Rad!. D
Lisbon, retorted : "You have re
ceived more letters (on ETV I 
because Mr. Montgomery has 
done a very thorough job of 
stirring up people where no 
educational television exists." 

Bartel: county needs 
• more supervIsors 

The Johnson County Board of assistant. who is paid $8,000. 
Supervisors should increase its Bartel said the change to a 
size from three to five mem
!)ers. according to a candidate 
for a position on the board. 

Sharon Township Constable 
C. Richard Bartel said in a let· 
ter to the board that additional 
members are needed because 
"it is too easy for two of the 
three supervisors to have the 
same conflicts·of·interest or to 
be in fl u enced by the same 
special interest group or 
groups. " 

larger board membership 
would be placed on the next 
election ballot if the board is 
petitioned to do so by 10 per cent 
of the qualified electorate or if it 
chooses to POl'pose the measure 
on its own . 

Board Chairman Robert J . 

Hopes that Johnson County 
bicyclists could soon wheel their 
way throughout the area on 
special paths stumbled Monday 
on a money problem. 

A representative of Project 
Green . an Iowa City 
organization which works for 
beautification and leisure ac
tIvity opportunities. asked the 
county Board of Supervisors to 
help finance establishment of 
several bicycle routes in the 
county. 

The board "wanted in every 
way to be cooperative." said 
Chairman Robert J . Burns. but 
"there are absolutely no funds 
fOI' it ," 

Donates 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

W. Averell Harriman Founda
tion has given 22 major works of 
art, including paintings by Paul 
Cezanne and Pablo Picasso, to 
the National Gallery of Art in 
memory of Marie N. Harriman, 
late wife of the former 
ambassador. 

Gallery Director J. Carter 
Brown announced Tuesday that 
the trustees accepted the gift at 
a meeting last week . Officials 
gave no estimate of the paint
ings' value. but it is clearly in 
the millions. 

REMEMBER 
the 

LOIN 

Project Green wanted the 
county to post signs along the 
routes warning motorists of the 
presence of bikes. and to 
develop shoulders along the 
roads to provide safe riding 
places. 

Marianne E. Milkman. 
Project Green's bikeway plan· 
ner , said county aid was 
requested because. "We feel 
very strongly that this should be 
a joint endeavor and not just 
Project Green's." 

Ms. Milkman estimated that 
the signs would cost about 
$2,000. She said Project Green 
will ask the county Conser
vation Commission and the 
county Regional Planning Com
mission for funds . Federal fun-

ds earmarked for recreational 
uses may also be available. she 
said. 

Burns noted that county road 
funds are limited and controlled 
by state law and the Iowa High
way Commission. He suggested 
the bikeway promoters work to 
get the legislature to provide for 
such use of road funds. 

The Project Green proposal 
includt:s bike paths from Iowa 
City to the county's Kent Park. 
and the Amana Colonies; to 
Lake McBride ; along Sand 
Road to Hills ; and to West Bran· 
ch. 

"It 's something that sounds 
pretty good," Burns said. "but 
when you start to implement it 
you're talking about a second 
road system." 

Monday thru Saturday Special ! 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special Gla .. Be 
With purchase at George 's Gourmet .. . with any Pizza, 
Spaghetti , .Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or Gourmet 
Sandwich. 

George/s Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
• Dining - Dtlivtry - C.rry Out Servic. 

130 First Ave. E., 1h Blk. No. of TowncrtSt $hopping CetIIw 
Ph. 331·7101 

4·12:30 A.M., 5UN.·THUR5, 

Series riehts Now on Sale for: 

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY 

"uur own road system is 
falling down ," he said . He ex
plained that the county is USing 
a five year plan to post signs 
marking dangerous road sec
tions and is attempting to close 
100 to 150 miles of existing roads 
to cut costs advised by the state 
Highway Commission, 

Finest, freshest flowers 
professionally arranged 
in are-usable, satin
white ceramic container. 
Auailable only from your 
FTD Florist. Just stop 
in or giue us a call. We 
can send our "Loue· 
Bundle" almost any
wh", i. ,he COU'O 

Place your local and 

,....,. ~ul·ol- town orders ea rly . 

$weeHnl~ 
Flowers & Gilts 

124 E. College 337·3153 

NOW 
Showing 

Detective Harry Callahan, 
He doesn't break murder cases. 
He smashes them. 

CLINT EASTWOOD In" DIRTY HARRY" A Malpa,o Company Iftl 
Producllon Co-Slatt ing HARRY GUARDINO· RENI SANTONI O~ 
ANDY ROBINSON' JOHN LARCH and JOHN VERNON as "The Mayor" • e'8cullve 
Producer Robert Daley Screenplay byHarry Juhan Fink &. R. M Fink and Dean Reisner 
Story by Harry Julian Fink and R. M Fink . Produced and Dhected by Don Slegel 
PANAI/ISION'" TECHNICOLOFl" Warner Bros A Kinney Company 

Shows at 1 :45-3:41-5:37-7:33-9:29 

ENDS TONITE"Sometimes A Great Notion" 

(Ofl; V r~tlil. WEEKDAYS 

~"'m~'~M~ 
CLIFF ROBERTSON 
GERALDINE PAGE 

-IN-

II J.' W. COOP" 
TH E STORY OF A MODE RN 

DAY COWBOY AND I 

RODEO STAR 
-IN COLOR-

It would be more difficult for 
three of five supervisors to have 
the same common interests, he 
stated. 

Burns said he is "not hostile 
toward or particularly ap· 
proving" of the membership in
crease. but urged that citizens 
study the matter thoroughly 
before petitiomng for the 
change. Wed . & Thurs . Feb. 7 "Bringing Up Baby" (Hawks ENDS TONITE: HAROLD and MAUDE 

Bartel suggested that super
visor salaries could be dropped 
from $9,000 to $8.000 if the board 
expanded. If that were done, 
:Sartel said. the increased cost 
.. ould be $13.000. 

He said the increase could be 
reduced to $5,000 a year by not 
employing an administrative 

Ruggers meet 

j;The Iowa rugby squad will 
old a business meeting 

\j.,hrusday night at 5 p.m. in the 
,ieldhouse. The meeting will be 
~ make plans for spring prac
ice. according to Ken Kekke, 

team manager. 
Kekke said that Sunday would 

be the first day of practice for 
the Ruggers and would be held 
t 6 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. 

THE CRISISCENTER 
Som.body CIAt. 

Every dl Y 2 p.m. to 21.m. 

351.0140 

Supervisors Ralph G. Prybil 
and Ed. L. Kessler said they 
would not initiate the change 
thenselves . "It 's up to the 
people of the county." Kessler 
added. 

I, .... 

& 

HENRY'S 
Across from Pentacrest 

SHRIMP TOO 
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1 95 

TONIGHT 5·10 P.M. 
at 

RED HARPER'S========:I 

l\ebiaron 
l\e~taurant 

LOCILtelJ at J{amada hut - )·1l0 & U,S. 2lS 

more 
MORE 1.lhe ,lory oU/l. ob ... ,iv. lov. of a young man.!!lr I n 
elu.ive girl who I. comfor lably lea~ two livea. For I while 
the couple , hlrl an idyllic iii. In Ihe IMlulifull,1and ollblza; 
bullhe idyll i. Ihrellened by Ihe girl" enmeshnwnl with 
I much older man andlhe couple.' growing dependence on 
heroin. A most unu,ulilov. \lory. 

FEBRUARY 4·6 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

Illinois Room, IMU 

7 '9 pm 

1934) 
Feb. 14 "Day of Wrath" (Dreyer 1943) 
Feb. 21 "Le Million" (Clair 1931) 
Feb. 28 "Red River" (Hawks 1948) 
Mar. 6 " Paisan" (Rosellini 1946) 

i ~ 
Mar. 13 "Chikamatsu Mongatari" 

... -. .. 
1;;-::· (Mizoguchi 1954) 

-, 

Mar. 20 "Big Deal on Madonna St", ~ 

(Monicelli 1961) 
Apr. 3 "Casque D'Qr" (Becker 1952) 

Showings 7 :30 p.m., Mondays 
(second showings ONLY if series sells 
out) 

ILLINOIS ROOM, IMU 
Series - $5.00 -

~«., ft;Jj! E HOSTONI TE 
"the devils" 

Vanessa Redgrave 

STARTS THURS. 

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE! (GP) 

OISNEY S GREA' PIONEERING VENTURE IS 
7HE SEASON S HIT REV/VAL ' I"·.' ... .. 

"AN INCREOI BL Y REVO LUTIONARY FILM .. . 
TH E MI ND CAN RUN RI OT'" I'" NYU r ' " 

"fAR AHEAD OF 115 TIME BEST AUDIO· VISUAL 
EX PERIENCE IN TOWNI" W.rh."" Wolf Cue 

'BEST FAMILY FILMI " IU)(lllhGe1tT'h\ Ne .. mJ41 

"A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT. SOUND 
AN D ~OLOR .. MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!" 

FEATU RES AT 1 :30-.3 :20-5: 29-7 :31 - 9:33 

~~rYING G~ ~r.E!,f,~YS 
HELDOVERF A2ND EEK 

WALT DISNEY'S 

ADULT Reg, Prices 

STARTS 
THURS. 

SHOWS AT 
1:35·3:31 
5:27·7:28·9:29 

-
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Tv newsman raps FBI 
lor iarbitrary intrusion J 

WASHINGTON (AP) - CBS minded thing for them to have Hooversald. 
newsman Danid Sc!horr, sl$- done." "Job or no job: th~ lallll:ching 
ject of a White House-ordered He said reports printed In The of such an investIgation W1~ut 
FBI investigation, testified Washington Post that he was consent demonstrates an m· 
Tuesday 'the Nixon adminls· being considered for an ex- sensitivity to personal rights," 

The Dally lowan':"'Iowa City. IoWa-Wed., Feb. 2, 1972-",ge." 

Group!::=~~ r D - Q - ;:-';O-;R~; D;';~;- CI - U -Il 
,. Days - fnIm LoncIon to 

Turkey -12 c~rlts I ~~ The NEW way. the BEST _ .... nspe .. '1s 
WIY to see Europe. 

All students eligible. DIn W ............... 
Clmpsltes, bus tr,yet, ,II Of "Going A'I the way" Dell ""~u, "Island In the SW\" 

mtlls, sIghts,,'",. 1oc.1 .... ... ....... 
SIlK'" tytnts. I Houghton Mifflin. reading from his prose. 

snuo 
(Plus Ilr fa ... to LAndon. __ _ 

,II prlc.Slubjtctto c"'"".) Ipm ,,--., Ftb.3 
For lulll"loI'INtlon: FREE 

MIHITREK·72 at EpstIinsonOInton 
Box 21" 

WIst L.tayttt" '"411 .... tration has made a great many ecuti ve position on the Council Schorr said. 
people believe "It is 1\0 longer on Environmental Quality were "Most of my colleagues be- "; ___ iiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiii":~ __________________ .. 
~ honorable thin& to be a "news to me," and that no one lieve that I was subjected to 

47_ 

newsman." In the government has ever told harassment," he said. 
White House officials refused him directly he was being con· He expressed belief most 

to appear before the con· sldered for a Job. Americans would be more com-
stitutlonal rights subcommittee Later In the day. at the White fortable iC legal safeguards ex· 
of Sen. Sam D. Eryln, D-N.C., House, press secretary Ronald isted to bar what he called "an 
but repeated in a letler disputed L. Ziegler said Schorr had been arbitrary intrusion Into their 
statements that Schorr was under consideration to be SlI. lives." 
being conslder.ed tor a gov· sistant to the chairman of the Schorr said he f~und himself 
ernment job when ~e FBI in- Council on Environmental Qual. in a "n~~ln" ~ituation, because 
vestigation beglllllastAug. 20. Ity. to. pubhhclzedmhl.S .own ,Problem IdS 

Remarking that letters "can Ziegler indicated Schorr was WIth tea IRlstratlon cou 
conceal mpre than they re- considered because the govern. only tarnish his neutrality as a 
veal," Ervin said that aithough' ment wanted to launch a pro- iournali~t. . 
the administration has invoked gram to educate and inform the He said he had to aVOId be· 
eXJ!Cutive privilege in declining public on ways individuals coming emotional because "If 
to testify, he does not believe an could help protect the environ. the administration .could push 

Daniel Schorr 
appearance "would cause the ment. me into the role of Its open ~n· 
White House to fall in ruins." tagonlst . that would serve Its 

Schorr said the investigation In a letter to Ervin, FBI Oi- purpose as well, or better. than 

Full-time $ 
for part-time 
credit? 

Persons who register as 
part-time students at the 
University of Iowa may find 
themselves paying full tuition 
unless they carefully observe 
new fee assessment rules, ac· 
cording to Harold K. Duerksen, 
UI associate registrar. 

Duerksen said Tuesday that 
part·tlme students who register 
for less credit than that announ
ced for a course will be assessed 
on the basis of the lowest 
semester hour option for which 
the course Is listed in the 
schedule of courses. 
. Thus, a student may be 
paying full-time tuition while 
receiving eight hours of credit 
or less , he said. Students taking 
nine hours are considered full 
time for tuition payment pur· 
poses. 

For example, a student taking 
seven hours who adds a three 
hour class for only one hour of 
credit, will be charged for 10 
hours instead of eight, and be 
assessed for full-time status, 
Duerksen said. 

Graduate students par· 
ticularly suffered from the con
fusion last semester over new 
rules governing the assessment 
I)f student fees, Duerksen con
tinued . Although grads are 
allowed to take courses for less 
than full credit, they will be 
charged for the fun number of 
credit hours, he said. 

Music students taking no 
credit classes face a similar 
problem. Although such classes 
are billed as one hour credit, a 
part-time student taking eight 
hours who adds a no credit class 
becomes a full-time student 
taking nine hours for tuition 
purposes, Duerksen explained. 
, " Audit re(istration for a 

minimal audit fee is 1\0 longer 
possible," Duerksen added. Old 
audit regulations allowed 
students to attend a class for no 
credit an a cost somewhat less 
than regular tuition. Now those 
taking classes for no credit 
must pay the full tuition for the 
class. 

Delay bonds 
for Food Fair 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The Senate Iowa Development 
Committee decided Tuesday 
that It would be best to defer the 
question of issuing bonds for a 
proposed Iowa World Food Fair 
In 1976 until the next session of 
the legislature. 

The committee took. the posl· 
tion after some question was 
raised as to whether the current 
legislative session Is well 
enough versed on the financial 
requirements of the exposition 
to set up bonding procedures. 

The prOIlworld Food 
Fair, which as a • . 8 million 
price tag, w d be Iowa's con· 
tributlon to e celebration of 
the nation 's BMlversary 
In 1976. 

A bill is being drafted which 
would set up an Iowa Food Ex· 
position Authority to handle 
plans (or the proposed ex· 
position. After looking at a pre
limInary draft or the measure to 
lit up the fline.member au
thority, the committee decided 
to send it back to the drawing 
board for more work. 

was ordered after his reporting rector J . Edgar Hoover said his intimidating rpe into pulling my 
brought a series of complaints agents, acting on White House punches.". 
from Presldent NlxOll; Sen. orders, made a routine check on Schorr saId : 
Robert Dole, the' Republican Schorr, interviewing 25 persons "I've never before Celt ~~t to 
national chairman. and White in 61h hours before being called a great number of people It IS no 
House staff members. off. longer an honorable thing to be 

If the White House actually "The Incomplete in· a newsman. 
had been considering him for a vestigation of Mr. Schorr was "For .if you c~n discredit the 
job under those circumstances, ,entirely favorable concerning press, It doesn t make much 
Schorr said "it would have him, and the results .were fur· difference anymore what they 
been an ext~~ordinarilY open· Ilished to the White House," say or write." 

Says abortion aid service 

Go East, young woman 
Second in a S.rl .. of Four 

WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) -
Iowa women who decide to seek 
abortions are given a New York 
phone number for making 
arrangements. Counselors nev
er make the arrangements or 
contact the abortion clinics. 

The women also make their 
own travel and post-abortion 
medical examination arrange
ments. 

Abortions in New York can 
usually be scheduled within a 
week of an Iowa Clergy Con· 
silltation Service (lCCS) inter-
view. 

'l\he ICCS recommends New 
Yo~k exclusively for abortions. 
Iowans have gone to Kansas 
City, Kan., but legal problems 
there make it more difficult 
than in New York, said one 
counselor. 

Demand for legal abortions in 
Kansas and Colorado is so 
heavy that abortions cannot be 
scheduled during the first 12 
weeks of pregnancy, said a 
counselor. 

Abortion costs range from 
$150 for pregnancies under 12 
weeks to $350 for longer preg
nancies. Round trip trans· 
portation to New York is extra. 

Black Hawk County physi
cians receive notices from c1ln· 
ics in New York which perCorm 
abortions. 

Prices are $200 for dilation 
and curetage or vacuum aspi
ration, which may be done duro 
ing the first 12 weeks oC preg
nancy on an oUI-patient basis; 
around $300 for in·patient abor· 
tion up to 15 weeks; and around 
$450 for standard saline in
duction abortion in-patient servo 
ice, which may be performed 
from the 15th to the 24th week of 
pregnancy. _ 

Medical authorities say abor· 
Car too expensive tions aren't performed more 

than 24 weeks into a pregnancy 
JOHANNESBURG, South and ijle longer a woman waits, 

Africa AP - Methwell Mafune the greater risks she faces . 
won a $3 ,360 automobile in a Counselors say women usual
quiz competition but the Iy have the money available for 
26-year-old parking lot atten· abortion, most in cash. Others 
dant said he would have to give receive help from family and 
up the car because he couldn't friends, take loans or are hard. 
afford to buy gasoline. 'shi_p cases. 

Looking for , 10NI 
TALEN:r 'to sing, play, 
and perform on Feb. 3, 
4, 5 in the WheelroOm Of 
the Union. Information 
call 353·3116, 338-4271, or 
~H100. 

NEWrORK 

One counselor told of a wel
fare woman who by special ar· 
rangements was able to obtain 
an abortion for $25 plus trans
portation. 

Abortions cost $600 when 
ICCS first organized in 1967, but 
decreased to $200 by last year. 

Clinics or hospitals where 
ICCS refers Datients Drovlde 
counseling and medical ser
vices. When women return, they 
are asked to evaluate those 
services. Referrals aren't made 
to agencies which returning 
w~'!len have complained about, 

said a counselor. 
Although the Ices keeps sta· 

tistical data on the number oC 
women it counsels, individual 
records of women are kept con
fidentia I and are destroyed im· 
mediately after the counseling 
service. 

GOOD LISTENING 

in the IMU Wh"'room This 
Thursday, Friday, Satur
daynighhl 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 

8:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 6 February 1972 

IMU Ballroom 
No tickets required 

Synchronisms VI . . ...... " M~rio Davidovsky 
piancr-tape 

S'''ata ........ . ............. ~ Donald Martino 
bass clarinet solo 

SC>natine ....................... Pierre Boulez 
, flute-piano . 

Cinq Rechants Oliver Messiaen 
12 solo vocalists 

Zyklus ....•....... . ... Karlheinz Stockhausen 
solo percussion c 

Hiro8hi Te8higahara's 

WOMAN IN THE DUNES 
Teshlgahara's WOMAN IN THE DUNES 
represents the most significant trend In 
Japanese filmmaking In the last decade. 
Based on a best·selling book by prlze·wlnnlng 
Japanese writer Kobo Abe, It is a haunting 
allegory probing fundamental questions ot 
existence and the meaning of freedom. The 
bizarre tale of a man held captive with a 
woman at the bottom ot a sandplt Is 
reminiscent of contemporary themes found in 
Beckett, Pinter and Kafka, and is represen· 
tatlve of the vItality and courage of the 
younger Japanese directors. 

Wed., Thur8. 

lllinois Room, IMU 

7 & 9 PM 

InVitation to _ 
staff, faculty, students, members of the university community' 

University Theatre· 
Pre,.nts 

as the third major production of Its 1971·72 season 

THE WORLD PREMIERE OF A NEW PLAY 

STARTS 
THURS 

by Richard B/anning 

STUDIO THEATRE: FEB. 3-5, 8-12 8 P.M. 

(Seating for "Baby Blue" will be extremely limited. This 15 a Studio Theatre 
Production: no reserved seating. Tickets are available at the I.M.U. Box Offlc., 
353-4158, on a first come, first served lbasl,. ONLY.) 

GENERAL ADMISSION -$2.50 
UI Students FREE with ID and Curr.nt Registration 

Theatre 

by Peter Weiss 

Two Special Benefit Performances ONLYIII 
Saturday, Feb. 5 - 8 p.m. 
"Sunday, Feb. 6 - 2 p.m. 

University Theatre 

General 'dmlillon: $J.50 

Tlcketl on lale at 10M. U. BOI Offlcel 

c 
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f)Jevils' is unearthly documentary 
'Warner Brothers production 

ot the Ken Russell film, "The 
Devils." is a motion picture that 
demands debate ana some 
honest reflection. 

Before paying fl'" a movie 
ticket, it is advisable to read the 
timely advertisement that war· 
ns "that certain persons may 
find parts of the motion picture 
shocking and emotionally 
disturbing". It is quite dishear· 
tening that this warning evades 
many of those who walk into the 
theatre expecting an age-old 
"skin flick ". "The Devils" lives 
up to its title and much more. 

The beginning of the picture 
thrusts us into 17th century 
France. at a moment in 1634 
when the Black Plague was 
eradicating the population. and 
the Catholics were cleaning up 
after the French Protestants, 
(the Huguenots ). 

It is a time that was carefully 
documented and said to be 
hIstOrically accurate in Cilm. Af· 
ter researching this fact . it is 

BY DENNISMAHR 
For Tha Daily Iowan 

Chieago 
Sha·Na·Na. the Persuasions. 

8:30 p.m .. Feb. 4. Arie Crown 
Theatre. 1-312-5274600. 

Association. 8:30 p.m., Feb. 
12. Arie Crown Theatre. phone 
1-312-527 -4600. 

King Cl'imson-Black Oak 
Arkansas-Sweathog. 8 p.m., 
Feb . 17. Arie Crown Theatre. 
phone 1-478-1234. 

Joni Mitchell , 7:30 p.m .. Feb. 
21. Arie Crown Theatre. phone 
]- 12-527-4600. 

Sly and the Family Stone. 2 & 
7 p.m" Feb. 13, International 
Amphitheatre. 

Aretha Franklin. 8:30 p.m" 
Feb. 18, phone 1-312-684-3020. 

Don McLean, March 10, Arie 
Crown Theatre. more info 
latel·. 

St. Louis 
B.B. King . Rare Earth. 

SWealhog. 7:30 p.m., Feb. 6. 
Kiel Convention Hall . or· 
der-Goldie ·s. M-6 Arcade 
Bdlg ., 63101 , At!'n B.B. King. 
tickets $3.50·5.50. 

KansuCity 
Muddy Waters , thru Feb. 12, 

Landmark Restaurant. Union 
Station. 

unfortunate that the motion pic· 
ture is so accurate, for .its 
lasting effect detracts from its 
precision . 

The problem arising in ap· 
praising Ken Russell ' s 
"masterpiece" lies in the man· 
ner in which the historical facts 
are extended to the point of 
distaste and utter annoyance. 
This inclination is heightened 
by the expose' of the erotic 
dreams of the Ursuline nun 

• revIew 

(played by Vanessa Redgravel. 
When one considers the jabs 

taken at the figure of Christ in 
the rock opera Jesus Christ 
Superstar, the damage amoun· 
ted to a mere 'scratch and a 
collection of good music. "The 
Devils" move as far as to stab 
. ·the Superstar" in the back and 
then beat HIM into the ground. 

Moral.ity and chastity need 

Des MOines 
Hair. 8:30 p.m .. Feb. 8·11 . KR· 

NT Theatre. tickets $4-7.50, 
phone 1-515-244-7162. 

Madison, Wisconsin 
Nina Simone. Feb. 6. Univer· 

sity of Wisconsin Fieldhouse. 
tickets $3. 

Sha·Na·Na-Bill Haley & The 
Comets-Doctor Bop. 8 p.m .. 
Feb. 5, Qane County Coliseum. 
tickets $4 advance, write 
SHANANA, Aardvard Design. 
P.O. Box 4121. Madison. 

Moo U. (Ama.) 
Jesus Christ Supel'star (N. Y. 

Cast). 3 & 8 p.m., Feb. 20. 
tickets $3-5. C. Y. Stephens 
Auditorium. 

Bread, March 25. 

Sioux City 
John Denver, Feb. 18, Mor· 

ningside College Gym. tickets 
$3.50 at door . 

Rochlstar, Minnesota 
Chase. 8 p.m .. Feb. 6, tickets 

$3.50 advance $4 at door. phone 
1-5 07 -289-3963. Mayo 
Auditorium. 

not be the subjects here, as we 
are to expect such from the 
rating of " X" given the film. It 
is more apropos to consider the 
question of the pride of the 
public-a seemingly lost. item. 

The performances by Oliver 
Reed (Father Grandier, a 
non·celibate priest) , and much 
to our chagrin. the acting of 
Miss Redgrave, (Sister Jean· 
ne ). Reed exemplifies much the 
same heroics as would be found 
in a Joan of Arc. when he 
perishes at the witch's stake 
amidst a blind and senseless 
crowd. Miss Redgrave is seen 
as a physically·handicapped 
head nun in what may be safely 
termed a "convent for wayward 
girls ". Sisler Jean's longing for 
Grandier becomes an obse~sion 
(graphically reproduced in her 
dreams of the priest in the place 
of Christl . Her request for a 
public exorcism from his evil 
thoughts leads Cardinal 
Ri c helieu (t he famous 
power·merchant in the French 

Comedy S.lection. Loretta 
Lynn & Conway Twitty. 2 & 7:30 
p.m., Feb . 13. Mayo Civic 
Auditorium. 

Cedar Rapids 
Jesus Christ Superstar (N. Y. 

Cast ), 6:30 & 9:30 p.m., Feb. 17. 
Cedar Rapids Memorial 
Coliseum . 

Danny Cox. 8 p.m., Feb. 16, 
Sinclair Auditorium. Coe 
College. 

Ted Nugent & The Amboy 
Dukes, 8 p.m .. Feb. 17. Sinclair 
Auditorium. Coe College. 

The Funkadelic·Parliaments. 
8 p.m., Feb . 18, Sinclair 
Auditorium. Coe College. (info 
on a II Coe concerts 
1-319·3&"'1511 ext. 383, tickets $1 
with student I. D.) 

Minneapol is, Minnesota 
John Prine-Bonnie 

Koloc-Steve Goodman, 8 p.m .. 
Feb. 5, Walker Art Center. 
Guthrie Theatre, tickets $4. 
phone 1-612-373-2224. ' 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Siegel ·Sc hwall Band & 

Milwaukee Symphony Or· 
chestra, 2:30 p.m .. Feb. 5. 7:30 
p.m.. Feb. 6, tickets $2-6, 
1-414-273-7121 for info. 

Campus _otes 
~ 151 WINDQUINTET 
,The Graduate Wind Quintet 

of: the University of Iowa will 
pr;esent a chamber concert of 
selections from Hayden, Danyl, 
and Balay tonight at 7:30 pm at 
the Intensive Studies Institute. 
530 North Clinton. 

NURSING STUDENTS 
The Association of NurSing 

Students Council will meet 
tonight in the Michigan Room of 
the Union at 6:30 pm. A 
photographer from the 
Hawkeye will be present. 

TRANSGENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 

There will be an introductory 
transcendental meditation lee· 
ture tonight at 8 pm in lecture 
room 2 of the Physics Research 
Center. The Lecture will be 
repeated on Feb. 3 at 2 pm in the 
same room. 

~MATURE RADIO CLUB 
The University of Iowa 

Amature Radio Club will meet 
tonight at 7pm in room 3405 of 
the Engineering Building. 
Visitors are welcome. 

DEMOCRATS 
University Democrats will 

hold a regular meeting Feb. 3 at 
7 pm in the Indiana Room of the 
Union. Several congressional 
candidates will be present and 
all interested students are in· 
vited to attend. Following the 
meeting there will be a fund 
raising party at 124 4 S. Clln· 
ton, Apt. 2. Admission to the 
party is $1.50. 

WOODCARVINGS 
A collection of wood carvings 

by William J. Schnute will be 
displayed in the Union through 
this week. 

HUMAN SEXUALITY CLASS 
The Action Studies Human 

Sexuality Class will meet on 
Wednesday at 4:30 pm in Room 
3 EPB. R~quired readi'1g is "An 
Analysis of Human Sexual 
Response" by R. and E. 
Brecher. 

ARH 
Associated Residence Halls 

will hold a meeting tonight at 7 
pm in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union. 

STUDENTS FOR MCGOVERN 
Students For McGovern will ' 

meet tonight at 6: 30 pm in the 
Northwestern Room of the 
Union. 

PHIGAMMANU 
There will be a meeting of Phi 

Ga m maNu professional 
business sorority at 7 pm 
tonight in the Grant Wood Room 
of the Union. This will be the 
final rush party and all women 
business or pre·business are in· 
vited. A representative from 
Hand 's Jewelers will discuss 
diamonds and other little gems. 

WATER SKI CLUB 
Water Ski Club will hold a 

meeting tonight at 7:30 pm in 
the Minnesota Room of the 
Union. A film will be shown. 
Everyone is welcome. 

SKICLUB 
Ski Club will meet tonight at7 

pm in the Hoover Room of the 
Union. The meeting will include 
a discussion of the Aspen trip as 
well as a future weekend trip. 
Movies will be shown of the 
Steamboat Springs trip. 

. 
\. . Valentine's l?ay is Mon., Feb. 14 

If She's Sweeter Than Candy • • • 

" 

. 

, 

Give Her Flowers 
Place your FTO ordars befora Fab. 7 

and thara will be no fran.mlttln, charge 

Etc ~eJt florist 

'4 S. Dubuque St. open '-5 dally 

Greenhouse 
4'0 Kirkwood 

... [/aily U Sat. ,-5 Sun. 
. 

Flowerland 
211 Iowa AVI. 

,., Dally '·5 .... 11.s Sua. 

court of Louis XlII ), to expand 
his plans to expose the figure of 
Grandier and to rid the priest of 
his control over the small town 
of Louduin. 

Sister Jeanne is tortured 
beyond belief, in methods that 
even Edgar Allan Poe would 
have shuddered at. The nun 's 
'confessions" led to Grandier's 
mock trial and eventual torture 
and death at the stake. The town 
of Louduin is eventually 

destroyed by the French gover· 
nment and the wife of Grandier 
emerges from the rubble to 
walk into the distance. 

Documented film always 
takes the risk of not encom· 
passing all that history has to 
offer. and Ken Russell takes 
such a gamble. The film 
smoothly connects the events of 
corruption in the government of 
France, and the continuity of 
what we know of the leaders of 

that time. Indeed, the title of 
" Devils " befits such in· 
dividuals, Jess a namesake 
would be an injustice. 

It is a motion picture that you 
would not want to miss if you 
have missed your evening meal. 
it is that unearthly. It was not 
uncommon to witness many 
walking out of the production 
before the two hours had ended, 
it is too bad that more had not 
followed . 

What's the best way to 
teach an old dog new tricks? 

Simple! Just feed him enough 
bones so that he's "boned-up" 
. on everything. 

What's the best way to get the, 
cleanest clothes in Iowa City? 

That's simple, too. 
The Dutch Way, of course. 

DUTCH WAY 
Coin·op Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Coralville 

Across from the Drive·ln Theatre next 
to Ralph's on 5th st. 

Open Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m.-l0p.m.; Sun., 99a.m.-8p.m. 

• 

One of the Bnest values IV.! RalisUc 
acoustlc·suspenslon 2-way 3-element system 

• ",.tch .. performance 01 spe.ke" 
costing $45 to $90 more 

• Olfers tull ac~u.tiC respon.a 

Optlmul.' . Worth much more Ihan lis low price tao of $79.95. 
The product of two years of research and development. "Opli· 
mus·'" has been designed around acoustic principles lhal give 
you the mosl "listenable" sound imaolnable. So .ccurate you 
get lull bandwidth performance al all freQuencies: low, mid, 
hiOh and every point between. So efficient it will opera Ie with. 
12·wa\t·per·channel amplifier. You get genuine "Iows"-nol 
harmonics; extremely smoolh mldnonoe; widely dispersed highs 
with no " Beaming" effect. This delu •• system aven Includes a 
special3-way hlgh·frequency awitch to compensate for Individual 
room acouallcs. Her_ Is a speaker system with Ihe netura!. 
undlstorted sound 01 "Iha expenaive ones" cosllno S45 10 SIlO 
more. In jad. we think this Is the finest speaker syslem value 
offered at any pricel Walnut. 8 ohms. 23Jt12.11 W. 
408'. U. Shpg. wl33lbs ............................ . It .• 

Hiway 6, West 
Cora'ville 

WANTED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student 
Publications soon will inter

view candidates for editor of 

the Daily Iowan to serve in 

the comi ng yea r. This 

position wi II requi re a person 

with the abi I ity, dedication, 

and responsibi I ity to assume 

editorial control of a daily 

newspaper with a circulation 
of 15,000. 

The appl icants must be either 

graduate or undergraduate 

students currently enrolled at 

the U. of Iowa. Applicants 

need not be Journal ism 

Student,s, but the Board wi II 
require the following 
ql:Jal ifications: scholarship; 
training 

edi ting 
experience in 

newswriting; 

supervisory experience; the 

abi I ity to organize, lead, and 

and 

and 

inspire a staff engaged in 

activ,ity, creat i ve editorial 

and other factors. 

Applications will be considered for the full year 

from June 1, 1972 to May 31, 1973. 

Deadline for preliminary applications is: 

. Friday, Feb. 11, 1972. 

Appl ication forms and ad

ditional information may be 
secured at the Daily Iowan 

Business Office, Room 111 in 

the Communications Center. 

Board ,of Student Publications, . 1 nco 
I . 

William Zima, Chairman Frank Hash, Publisher 
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Parents will join session---

revamped Frosh orientation 
BY BARB YOST 

D.lly low.n St.H Wrltlr 
Freshman orientation has 

been revamped, revised, and 
rehabilitated, thanks to a lot of 
work by a lot of people. 

The major changes, accor
ding to Orientation Coordinator 
Ann Matthews and co-worker 
Emil Rinderspacher, involve 

I expanding the summer session 
to two days Instead on one, and 
orienting the parents along with 
the students. 

, "Expansion into a two day 
program allows a more relaxed 

Optional for prospective
students is a multi-media 
production, a slide and film 
series showing the lifestyles of 
students on campus. Used for 
the first time last year, the show 
created controversy among 
students and especially parents, 
who at times were upset by 
honest dialogues between 
students regarding drug-usage 
and other activities usually un
familiar to them , said Ms. Mat
thews. 

atmosphere, giving students 
more chance to talk openly, 
honestly, realistically about 
their expectations, their needs, 
what college is going to be like, 
as well as a basic introduction 

" to.the university, its resources, 
and what it expects of studen
ts," said Rinderspacher. 

This year the media show will 
be a presentation of slides and 
16 mm film following selected 
students through their daily 
routine. Organized by Ray 
Krill, the $1 ,000 to $3 ,000 project 
is sponsored by [FC, PanHel, 
Union Board, ARH, Students 
Senate, and Orientation Coun
cil. 

"This is an attempt. and 1 
think it 's a good attempt, to in
corporate all kinds of 
organizations and lifestyles, all 
kinds of students represented to 
make it as objective as possible, 
making it a realistic thing. [ 
don't think it should be a public 
relations thing, " said Krill. 

For the first time, parents 
J, will be Invited to stay over night 

in the dormitory during the 
summer session, where they 
can experience all facets of 
dorm living. 

During the day they will visit 
the homes of faculty members, 

1 
attend drug lectures at the 
Pharmacy School, and enter in-

,
_ to "rap sessions" with students, 

Atheletic Director Bump Elliot 

The philosophy behind orien
tation has moved from a plan of 
indoctrination to more of an in
troduction to all aspects of a 
university . Committee mem
bers are trying to "upgrade" 
the program, making it more 

• 

• 

I 

• 

• 

• 

• 

, 

, 

• 

will lecture, and a concert will 
be held in the music building's 
new recital hall. 

VRf'/f'AL 
UN~53~210 

I'm new on Clmpul thll YI.r .nd thus 
far haven't btln .bll to m.ke it with the 
local stuH. AI I'm apparently onl of thl 
few people in the Midwllt who con.lde", 
the Sill drive normal, I'm looking for a 
pr05titution cent.r (het.rosllIlI.ll. Forg.t 
the bUI eate"" the doughnut "lien .nd 
the balk·faced jew.lry Itortl, This II truly 
a m.Her of survlv.I-Oxydol PIUI, 

Well, we 're bound to get requests like 
this every now and then , • I I 

Why don't you call the W!)men's Center, 
and we bet they'll tell you where to go ! 

¥ ¥ ¥ I 
I have been working .bout 15 hoUri • 

wHk for .n Indivldu.1. I'm p.ld from I 
person.1 checking account .nd nothing il 
withheld, Do I h.vI to decl.re thl. on my 
incom. tax and wh.t .rl thl chanc .. of 
detection if I don't?-A,H, 

Naughty, naughty. It's not nice to think 
of hiding something from your govern
ment, is it? 

Lon Hoover of the Des Moines office of 
the Interna[ Revenue Service tells SUR
VIVAL LINE you sure are required to pay 
tax on that income. 

"Just write down the amount earned, 
and the source where you earned it," he 
says. "We don't require another form of 
receipt." 

As for detection, it's kind of your gam
ble. "Fot instance, if we checked the 
report of the other person, it'd get caught," 
Hoover noted. "And if the inquirer's per
sonal return is audited, of course, he'd get 
caught. " 

So you can chance it if you wish . 

Chef. Co,.e, 
HOBO DINNER 

Brown hambergers. Place on square of 
aluminum foil. On top of meat, put a thick 
slice of onion, 2 thick slices of potato, 3 
thick slices of carrot. 

Then season with salt and pepper. Wrap 
tightly and bake for one hour. As for 
variations, use frozen vegetables, green p. 
epper strips or catsup. 

PORCUPINES 
Use 1' 1 lb. hamburger, 1 minced onion, 1 

tsp. salt, I~ cup uncooked rice, 1 tsp. 
baking powder, one-third cup milk, pep
per, pinch of thyme and dash of garlic 
powder. 

Mix all well and shape into round balls, 
Brown in fat. Place in a bakIng dish and 
pour 2 cans tomato juice or sauce over It. 
Bake at 350 degrees for one hour or until 

Allman Brothers 
set for Fieldhouse 
The Commission on Univer· 

eI slty Entertainment (CUE) has 
booked the Allman Brothers 
Band to play at the University 
of Iowa Fieldhouse Feb. 19. 

na on us at the last minute," 
Pugsley said. "Davis cancelled 
all his gigs for January and 
February, and McLaughlin can· 
celled his appearances here and 
at Grinnell . 

• According to CUE President 
Donald L. Pugsley, 24, 1232 East 
College Street, the Allman 
Brothers were booked after jazz 

• musicians Miles Davis and John 
McLaughlin each cancelled ap
pearance s tentatively 
scheduled for the Fieldhouse on 
the same date. 

.. " They (Davis and 
McLaughlin) turned prima don-

Pugsley quoted McLaughlin 
as saying, "Iowans aren't 
sophisticated enough to under· 
stand my music." 

Pugsley said CUE Is still 
seeking a warm-up band to ap
pear with the Allman Brothers, 

No Information is yet 
available on ticket prices or the 
dates for ticket sales, Pugsley 
said. 

relevant to a student life, and 
more effective and worth· 
while," he added. 

"The Student Development 
Center~[ don't like to say it's 
more progressive-it goes back 
to the individual , the whole per
son," said Rinderspacher. 

During the first day of the 
summer session, students will 
be instructed in "how to survive 
at college." The next day will be 
spent in registration. Twelve 
student leaders will work with 
the freshmen for the two days, 

leading small group discussions University Conference (NUC I. 
and answering questions. The PAT information table was 

Faculty cooperation has been banned, and consequently, all 
satisfactory so far, said Ms. other activity tables. 
Mathews. Suggestions presen· Involved in the decision was 
ted to the orientation committee Director of Admissions Robert 
after hours of research by Ms. Leahy. 
Matthews and her workers have Ms. Matthews explained his 
generally been approved. change in viewpoint this year. 

During orientation last sum- "Now that we're able to look 
mer, six students were stopped into some of this stuff, he's 
from passing out leaflets to beginning to trust what we're 
parents and students concer- doing, Last 'year [ think there 
ning Protective ASSOCiation for was a breakdown in trust, " she 
Tenants (PAT~ and New said. 

Excedrin headache? 
flresidlnt Nilcon hIS hi. IY" clo •• d and hll National Prayer Breakfllt in Wllhington. Soml 

hand to hIs head as he lilt.nl to Ev.ngelilf Billy 3,000 gu.St. from all around the country wire in 
Graham read from tift Blbll TUlsday It the aHendanc •. 

Publish your thoughts about your 
Loved One so all the world can read 
your message, On Valentine's Day, 
The Daily Iowan will publish a 
special classified feature called.,. 

It A Valentine Message to My Loved One, II 

Here is the perfect wav to express your 
thoughts about anyone you love, 

Individuality will be stressed 
in the program, said Ms. Mat· 
thews. 

"The student has changed, 
We're not here to try to mould 
him into this university, We 
need to look at the student, 
wherever he is and move that 
way, " she said. 

"Students are a lot more 
knowledgab[e now. They're 
more socially aware, more 
politically aware. I think that 
our program hasn't been 
designed to change them, but to 
find out where they are," Rin
derspacher added. 

Leahy in general favors the 
group's ideas, but adds, "It's 
kind of hard to evaluate 
something that we haven't done 
yet." 

"They 're doing something 
they should have done a long 
time ago-and that is to give as 
many options as possible to the 
student with a few things 
required. In the past we have 
had certain sessions that if you 
you didn't go to that, you just 
didn't go to an orientation 
session. If it wasn't interesting, 
that was just too bad, because 
they weren't giving anything 
else at the time," said Leahy. 

He added, "I think the idea of 
expanding to a one and a half 
day program is very good. 1 
think it will be a great benefit to 
the student and the parent. .. 

Leahy emphasizes the 
scholastic side of orientation. 

"The philosophy behind any 
orientation program is to get 
the students to feel at home in 
the university. 1 think that if we 
can give the student a good start 
in his academic program, 
socially he will tend to orient 
himself and mix and be happy 
at the University. I'm sure 
there are others who will put 
more emphasis on the total 
development of the per· 
son-social and other types of 
development besides just his 
academic program." 

Leaders for the summer 
session, Leahy explained, will 
mainly be students on 
work-study programs. [n the 
past, the university has paid for 
three leaders, but work-study 
partiCipants are preferred. 

Leahy does believe in a broa~ 
background of information to be 
made available to the student. 

A Special Classified Rati applies, only $1.00 for a minimum 

Sample Ad: 

10 word-1Oc-a-word ad. 

JERRY, my love to you, my heart I give. 
JUDY 

Write ad below using one blank for 
each word . 

4 

21 22 

Final deadline 12 noon Friday. 
February 11th 

Clip this special order blank and mail or bring ~ith your check to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Classified Dept. 

Room 111- Communications Center 
Colleg.e and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 5224d 

DIAPER 
SERVICI! 

15 Dol. ,.,Wllkl 
-$12 PER MONTH

FrH pickup , eMllvery 
twic. • wllk, EveryttII", · 
I. fund"": Dlaptn, con
tllnel'l, deodorants. 

RAISEHIGH 
THE 'tooF BEAM 

It all levels 
out I n the end 

Bobble 
I ~ , 
• HEW PROCESS 

Phene :137-"" _____ .. I ~ 

'J ' 

:u New From Marantz! 
The Most Expensive Stereo Equipment t.~ 
Doesn't Cost A Fortune. ' ~:: 

The S199 Marantz Model 2215 AM/FM Stereo Receiver is unmatched 
for superb FM, honest power, and sophisti(ated control. With utler 
reliability, it offers 30 Watts continuous RMS into 8 ohm speakers 
from 30 Hz to 15 kHz with under 0.9% THD and 1M distorlion 
and ±1 dB frequency response! The professional preamp control 
section includes proviSions for record changer, tape decks, phones, 
etc., and preCision conHol over virtually every audio vari~clel 

Behind the Model 2215's gold-anodized front panel are: II)\Y 

noise, low d,stortion FEl, RF and IF circuitry; massive heat sir,ks; 
and automatic protection for in ternal circuitry and associaled spe~k
crs - to gIve you years of trouble-frce service. 

Hear for yourself the Model 2215 - and all the Marantz family 
of stereo receivers, with professional qualIty in every price range. 

$199 

Price. Nbj~ct to chang~ without notic~. 

"We service what we sell" 

217 South Clinton Phone 337·2111 

• 

MID-WINTER 
SPECIALS 

Suits 5150. 
•• ch 

(Also ladies Pant Suits) 
(no limit) 

VfIlUABlE (OUPON 

Shirts 
Laundered 

4 for 99~ 
C01lPOII Gpod Ollly 

Ibell pretellted wltb IICOIIII, Order 
Expires March 15,1972 

ClIP & SAVE 

Plain 

SKIRTS 
and 

SLACKS 
coupons good only 

when presented with incoming order 
, Expirtl March 15, 1972 

I Plain 5150 
• Dresses 
•• 
• (no limit) 
• CO.,OI.· 00041 Oil, . 
I W".I pr .... te. wltll bco.la, Or •• 
I Expirtl March IS, 1972 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
in Iowa City add Coralville 

· ~~euiaI . 
New Process Laundry 

& Dry Cleaning, Inc. 
313 S. Dubuque St. 337·9666 

' I 

r 
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UI music 
concert set 
Feb. 6 

Three solOists and the Center 
for New Music's Vocal Ensem· 
ble will present a concert at The 
University of Iowa on Sunday 
Feb.6 . The 8 p.m. concert in the 
Ballroom of the Union will be 
free with no tickets required for 
admission. 

THREE DOllARS 

OFF 

ON ANY COLOR PORTRAIT 

With This Coupon 
(Expire, Feb. I., 1972 ) 

PEGASUS, INC. 
203 '12 E. Wash ington 33' ·6969 

DANCE CLASSES 

Ballet·Modern·1 mprollisa t io n 
Children, High School, and Adu lt 

r 

c 
w 

Pianist Joan Purswell will 
open the concert with "Syn· 
chronlsms No. 6" by Mario 
Davidovsky, a work for piano 
and two·channel stereo tape. 
Charles West, bass clarinet, will 
perform "Strata" by Donald 
Martino, and percussionist 
William Parsons will present 
" Zyklus" by Karlheinz 
Stockhausen. All three soloists 
are performers with the UI Cen· 
ter for New Music. 

.; Wed 

Trwia 
Zip cod. move. the mail 

faster. So what art the main l ip 
cod . number . in tK u . 
Am er ican ci t i .. : BOl ton, 
Was hington, D.C., Dillas, 
Omaha , San Francisco Ind, 
finally, Red Oak, Iowa? 

New Semeste r begins Feb . 5. 
Registration Feb. 3 from 9a.m. 
To 5p.m. in the Women's Gym 

For more in formation call: 
Marcia Thayer 353-4354 

STUDENTS! 
Angela Young,J, daughter of Wallac. Young,S Am. 
ber Lane, peers out of a local shop window wh.r. she 
recently participated in an aud ition for store man· 
nequin. Although Angela was rejected fo r the job, the 

stor. found another position fo r the Young lady . In 
the futu r. Miss Young will officia lly footprint custom 
tai lored m. rchandise for the store's well .h •• led 
cli.nt. 1. Photo by Hoyt E. Carri. r II 

Window shopping 
Watch for the mi .. ing num· 

bers tomorrow. 
Everybody knew Steve 

McQueen was the hero of Wan· 
ted dead or Alive before he tur· 
ned into a San Francisco detec· 
tive. John Payne. of course. 
starred in The Re.tl". Gun on 
NBC. And CBS had Rory 
Calhoun knocking 'em dead as 
The Texan. Three series from 
the late '50s and early '60s. 

Darkroom 
Sale 

Must keep Miami Iwide open' 10cro OFF Our Reg. 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

Lindsay still a long shot (These questions too easy? 
Send us your own . with a source 
material if possible. and we'll 
print some of them. Write 
Trivia Editor. Daily Iowan. 
.CommunicationsCenter. ) 

on. III darkroom supplies and darkroom equIpment, .tc. 

NOW THR U WED., FEBRUARY 10 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
EDITOR'S NOTE : "I view his 
candidacy as a waste of time," 
says a Democratic state chair· 
man. "I'd vote for Nixon first," 
says the AFL·CIO president. 
But many ordinary voters find 
New York Mayor John V. Lind· 
say attractive-and his 
popularity seems to grow the 
further away from New York he 
gets. Th. following ,tory, fifth 
of a series on Democratic 
presidential candidates, looks 
at the newest Democrat of them 
all. 

NEW YORK IAP)-When 
Mayor John V. Lindsay swit· 
ched . the Democraiic arty 
I~J. ,.~QlJll~fl 19C1\1 fOil . in· 
dlcateif1liat only nin~ per cent 
of t he party rank Ilnd file 
favored him for president. Four 
months later. when he announ· 
ced his candidacy for the 
nomination . the figure still 
stood at nine per cent. 

Thus as he heads toward the 
Florida and Wis consi n 
primaries. even Lindsay's 
closest supporters concede he is 
a long shot. 

" I view his candidacy as a 
waste of time." was the blunt 
appraisal of the Massachusetts 
Democratic state chairman. 
Charles f. Flaherty. who said 
the field alreadv was dominated 
by Sens. Edmund Muskie of 
Maine and George McGovern of 
South Dakota. 

But there's another 
view·point. summed up in the 
statement of Wisconsin 's 
assembly speaker·designate 
Norman Anderson, who said : 
"He certainly is an attractive 
candidate. " 

The 6·foot-3. slightly graYing. 
50·ye3l' · 0Id Lindsay has 
political charm on the road. 
Many women voters find him 
fascinating . His early op· 
position to the Vietnam war won 
him fa VOl' among the young. He 
has emerged as a spokesman 
for the nation 's financially 
hard· pressed cities. And he has 
enjoyed good relations with the 
nation's blacks. 

Organized labor is less en· 
thusiastic and AfL ·CIO 
President George Meany has 
declared : "I'd vote for Nixon 
first. .. 

But the mayor's popularity 
grows the further away from 
New York he gets. Here at home 
he is blamed for a seemingly 
endless series of strikes-sub· 
ways. sanitation men. fire 
fighters, drawbridge tenders. 

The city probably has never 
been as dirty. its streets less 
safe. its transit system as run 
down. its parks as vandalized. 
Lindsay entered City Hall in 
1966 with a pledge to hold the 
15·cent transit fare. Earlier this 
month. It went to 35 cents. He 
has added tens of thousands to 
municipal employment lists and 
his budget is second only to 
President Nixon's 

Scandals have beset Lind· 
say's police department , water 
department. and various 
programs to aid the poor. There 
were 554,000 persons on welfare 
when Lindsay took office. and 
they cost $560 million a year. 
Now there are 1.2 million on 
relief, and the cost has risen to 
close to $2 billion. 

Atop all this. Lindsay never 
demonstrated any 
over·whelming vote·getting 
ability during his aborted 
tenure as the first Republican 
mayor of New York since 
Fiorello LaGuardia 30 years 
before him . 

Lindsay gained a mi nority of 
the total votes when elected in 
1965 on the GOP ticket against 
two opponents. Then in 1969. he 
was defeated in the Republican 
primary-undoubtedly a factor 
in his switch of parties. He went 
into the second election as a 
Liberal party candidate and 
with his own. hastily assembled 
Independent party. He won with 
onLy 41. 7 per cent of the vote. 

Lindsay's game plan as a 
presidential hopeful is to badly 
bruise his many opponents 
along the primary route, to gain 
financial and voter support 

along the way. and to put it all 
together at an "open" 
nominating convention next 
July in Miani Beach-where. in· 
cidentally. he seconded the vice 
presidential nomination of Spiro 
T. Agnew four years ago. 

This strategy was reflected in 
remarks last Aug. 11 when Lind· 
say ended his lifelong affiliation 
with the Republicans. The 
mayor said then : 

" I join the Democratic party 
today because it offers the best 
nope for a change in na tiona I 
direction and national leader· 
ship in the 1972 election. The 
convention should be as open as 
any in American history ." 

Lindsay again stressed the 
theme during Christmas week 
as he announced his entry into 
the Florida and Wisconsin 
primaries. He said Democratic 
voters would not accept a can· 
didate chosen through "closed 
door politics." 

Later he announced his entry 
into the Massachusetts primary 
and said he expects the April 25 
vote there to be most crucial of 
all because Massachusetts , 
"perhaps more than any other 
stats. deeply feels the complex 
urban problems." 

Lindsay 's chief strategist is 
former Deputy Mayor Richard 
Aurelio, a taciturn campaign 
veteran who recently quit City 
Hall to set up a Lind· 
say·for·president organization. 

A number of large con· 
tr ibutors re portedly have 
bank·rolled the initial stages of 
the Lindsay effort. among them 
J. Irwin Miller. a wealthy In· 
diana industrialist, and Arthur 
Haughton . head of the Corning 
GlassCo. 

The drive fOl' money is being 
led by Fer gus Reid, a 
Republican, who served as 
treasurer during Lindsay's two 
mayoral campaigns. Lindsay is 
believed to be secretly hopeful 
tnat many of his old GOP 
bank·rollers will kick in if he 
makes an impressive early 
campaign showing. 

His advisors contend Lindsay 
wi II be well satisfied if he 
outruns McGovern in Florida's 
March 14 primary. and gets at 
least 15 per cent of the vote in 
that crowded race. 

In Florida. the Lindsay people 
have recruited Clarence Mar· 
tin, who was southern coor· 
dinator for Sen. Birch Bayh of 
Indiana until Bayh dropped out 
of the race for the nomination . 

I n Wisconsin, Lindsay is said 
to feel he must nail down second 
or third place in the primary. if 
he is to maintain momentum. 
He counts on many friends 
there. notably Milwaukee 
Mayor Henry Maier. 

Attainment of his goals in 
Florida and Wisconsin, the Lin· 
dsay thinking goes. would aid 
him in the crucial Indiana 
primary , where his entire 
future as a potential candidate 
may depend on a strong 
showing against front running 
rivals. 

Travelling through Indiana 
last fall, Lindsay campaigned 
with the state Democratic 
chairman. Gordon S1. Angelo, 
for mayors of nine cities. Seven 
of them won . On a recent visit to 
New York with S1. Angelo. five 
of the victorious mayors had 
good things to say about Lind· 
say's primary chances in In· 
diana. 

Following Indiana. tentative 
plans call for Lindsay 's entry 
into primaries in Oregon. 
California and possibly in Penn· 
sylvania and the District of 
Columbia. 

Only three U.S. mayors have 
ever made it to the White 
House-And rew Johnson of 
Greenvi ll e. Tenn .; Grover 
Cleveland of Buffalo, N.Y. and 
Calvin Coolidge of Northamp· 
ton, Mass. Prior to their 

TIRED OF BEING 

SNOWED UNDER? 

Spend your Summer 
ca m ping in Sunny 
Europe ... 

Bluegrass program set * * * 
Two natives of the rolling hills 

of North Carolina will present a 
program of country music at 8 
p.m. Monday Feb. 7 in Mac· 
br!de Auditorium at the Univer· 
sity of Iowa. 

Sponsored by the Friends of 
Old Time Music ofthe UI School 
of Letters, the musicians are 
Dewitt "Snuffy" Jenkins, ban· 
jO, and Homer " Pappy" 
Sherrill, violin. 

Tickets. priced at $1.50 for 
adults and 75 cents for children, 
will be available at the door 
Monday evening. 

Je nkins is a self·taught 
musician who plays "by ear." 
He got his start as an enter· 
tainer at the age of 5 as a clog 
dancer. [n his teens, he and a 
brother began playi ng for 
square dances and fiddlers' con· 
ventions. Later he and Sherrill 
played with several string ban· 

ds which featured mountain 
music on radio programs. at 
barn dances, in movie theaters 
and at army camps. 

Sherrill 's fi rst violin was a 
$1.98 tin instrument given to 
him when ne was 7. He sti ll has 
it and recalls. "I used to riddle 
for my daddy to help him sell 
watermelons. By noon , all ours 
would be sold, and we'd leave 
the other farmers standing out 
in the hot sun ... 

Today Jenkins and Sherrill 
appear chiefly at Bluegrass 
festi vals and on radio and 
television programs. They have 
performed and recorded 
together 35 years. 

Jenkins bought his $45 banjo 
in a Spartanburg, S. C .. pawn· 
shop in 1943. "I've been offered 
$2,000 for it by a man in my 
hometown who said I could keep 
it until) die," he says. 

Sherrill 's viol in was salvaged 
from a bambed-out pawnship in 
Cologne, Germany. 

Several years ago, the pair 
received a plaque from the state 
of South·Carolina for their con· 
tribution to Bluegrass music .. 

for more information 
about 1ST A Students 
ca II : 

Doug Cook 337 ·4186 
or 

or Terri 338·8108 

THE WAILING WALL 
A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS 
lABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY 
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN
CLUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! 
ORIGINAlLYB,OOto15.00. HOW-

112 PRICE 
BREMERS 

2GREATSTORES 2GREATLOCATIONS 
Downtown and the Mall ShOpping Center 

presidency. however. each ser· 
ved as governor of his state. 

As far as New York City is 
concemed its City Hall has long 
been considered a "political 
graveyard." 

A native of New York. Lind· 
say was born Nov, 24. 1921. one 
of five children of an investment 
banker . His grandfather 
emigrated from the Isle of 
Wight. 

After' attending private 
schools in New York and New 
Hampshire. Lindsay went to 
Yale Univers ity. where he 
received a bachelor'S degree. In 
World War II, he served as a 
na val gunnery officer on a 
destroyer in the Mediterranean 
and the Pacific. 

Returning to Yale after the 
war. Lindsay obtained a law 
degree in 1948 and settled down 
as a partner in a Wall Street law 
firm. 

Then came Dwight D. 
Eisenhower's first campaign in 
1952. which drew Lindsay as a 
working supporter. [n 1955-56. 
he served as executive assistant 
to Eisenhower'S attorney 
general. Herbert Brownell . 

In 1958, Lindsay was elected 
to Congress as a Republican 
from Manhattan's so-called Silk 
Stocking 17 District. and the 
voters there sent him back to 
Washington for three more ter· 
ms before his election as 
mayor. 

An Episcopalian. Lindsay in 
1949 married the former Mary 
Anne Harrison of Richmond, 
Va. They have four children. 
Katharine. 21 and married. and 
Margaret. 18. Anne. 16. and 
John Jr. , II. 

4 S. Dubuque 337·2189 

MEET THE COMMITIEE 

AT THE U. OF I. CREDIT UNION 

He makes all kinds of installment loans to all kinds of university people . In the 
quiet of his office he listens to you. You ' ll feel welcome no matter how you' re 
dressed because the surroundings are pleasant but not pretentiOUS. Our man 
won't make you feel we're doing you a fallor by making you a loan . He listens and 
sometimes makes helpful suggestions . He fills in a note and signs a check in about 
14 minutes. 

Not all lending institutions feel that people who borrow have "Money Problems" . 
Your Credit Union thinks you borrow to improve your way of lilling and more of· 
ten than not we'lI~ along with that. 

Payroll deduction, Pre·payment with No Penalty, Free Credit Life are features of 
our low cost loans allailable for New Cars, Used Cars, Mobile Homes, Furniture, 
Campers, and a multitude of other reasons that only you can think of. You halle 
the dreams and we'll make them come true. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
. 202 Old Dental Bldg., . A.M. TH RU 5 P.M. 

Iowa Ci ty, Iowa Monday TH RU Friday 

"Owned by the members we serve" 

r~~-----'~~')"O"')~'-')-')-(-"",-,-~~ \ 

I The Po::c~::~n :::: 1~:~~ricl war-
I \ I ning prohibiting our carriers from placing papers in the 

U.S. mail boxes. Mail boxes are for the reception of 
, postage paid mail only. 

i Our carriers' problem is that many of our readers 'Iock 
, their outer storm doors, leaving no place other than the 
" mail box to leave1he 0.1. 

If you don't have a place for the carrier to leave the . ,I : I 0.1., please place a suitable object on the porch to 

Your help in this matter will be appreciated and will 
result in continued good service from the Daily Iowan. 

I Thankyou, I' 1 

r The Daily Iowan Circulation Department I' , 
t_, ___ ,_::~::.:.~~_~:::: ____ J 
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WANT AD RATES 
CAMPUS VETERANS 

Wives and Girl Friends 

Wednltsday evening, Feb. 2, 

8 to 11 p.m. 
Cards, Pool, Cheap Wine, 

lOe beer 
I.C. American Legion No. 17 

3000 Muscatin. Avenue 

One Day 

Two D.ys 

Three Days 

Fiv'Days 

Ten DaYI 

On. Month 

lSc. Word 

18c a Word 

2Oc. Word 

23ca Word 

29c. Word 

SSc. Word 

Minimum Ad 10Wordl 

BASKIN ROBBINS 

Speci.'ty 
Phone 353·6201 

Ie. Cr •• m Store 

W.rdway Plaz. 

Open 7 day. 11 • • m.-to p.m . 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR MONEY BACK 

Un" Wlcuum d.,n,,.; IU.""' 
, .. ". Wa ,.,.'r .11 ... kI •. 

'UNOI"S VACUUM IALIS 
& IIIVICI 

UJ ltth .... ou •• c.,.,.llla 
(,tro.. 'ram ,.., a'II", "7._ Odrinex can help you become Ihe trim 

slim person you want to be. Odrlnex is 
I liny lablet and easily swailowed . Con 
loins no dangerous drugs . No starving 
No special exercise. Get rid of excess 
ill and live longer_ Odrinex has been 
used successfully by thousands allover 
Ihe country for l4 years . Odrinex Plan 
cos Is $3.25 and the large economy SIZe 

$525. You musl lose ugly fat or your 
money will be refunded . No Queslions 
asked. Sold with this guaranlee by; 

MAY'S DRUG 
STORE-IOWA 
CITY-MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED 

~ 

allJiA7.lNNi 
AUTO Fllff HEAL TH LI" (I 

CALL ROSS CASTER, 

337·7501 

"SUM •• '~INTED 
1" .. ,111, 14 

V.u ,revld. (1m',. rudy c:rA/ 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

fi1~~~l!~s 
10 ..... nd ..... nu •• C."'vil/. 

PEGASUS, INC . 

Th. Photography People 

Set our new 1 & 2 bedroom units Call 338·6969 

lund.r compl.tion, 

900 We.t Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily' · S:30or FOR TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 
Phone J31.1175 

TWA CAMPUS RIP 

351·1713 or 353-2160 
INSUUNCI 

"vie - "n - Ht.lth - Molor. 
cy,I. - ,-".,trn."t fin - ~.-
Mobil, Hom • . 

W. ,I .. h.ndl. fin,ncln,. ·c. 

c.1I LEI SlMLU - INSURANCE 
" ... 554 or m ·'YlI Horntown,,.. 

MObil. H ..... 'r-----..... ~otercyr:l. 

.luiO (.,.. ..."' 80.'. 
• 

1-

STUDENTS 

WANTED 

Lllt.R.r,. you Cltt II •• wi'" 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
,,. Mlldtn L,na 351-7111 

for sm.1I technlcel .chool, 

Curriculum ECDP accredit· 

ed. M.lor In , fl.ld. " dr.ft· 

1111, 2 fl,ld. of Civil and Elec· 

Ironic •• A.S. Degree. Indulfdy 

recrvit. ell our c.mpul. 

Open your instant interest 

or checking account loday. 

Trln.lers Icnpletl ',brv· 

.ry 14th through 21st. 

Institute" Dr.ftIl111and 
T.chnology, 

Morri .. n: Illinois 61270 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and Norlh Liberty 

M~mber F.D.I .C_ 

NEEDED IMMEDIATEl YI 
Career minded men and women to train for 

a future in the medical field . We are now ac
cepting applications for trainees as: * NURSESAIDES * MEDICAL RECEPTIONISTS * ORDERLIES 

No experience necessary. No H.S. diplo~a 
I required. Job placement assistance. Must be 

willing to start work immediately after 
training. 

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWCALL 
351-8266 

Johnson County Business Institute 

All New! 
for Fobruo'ry Occupancy 

(~A ~1EL()rr C()URT 
AP ART'l\lENTS 

736 Mlcha.1 St, ... 

Beoutiful , Quiet, Convenl.nt to Shoppln, ar Campus 

.. R~l1t~l~ beginning .t S 120.00 per month 

• Furnhhed or unfurnished * One bedroom or efflci.ncy unill Iv.llabl. 

* Air condition,d , * Hut And w~I'r furnllh.d. with "P"ltt ctll.,..ls * L~undry fleillti .. In lower I.~el 
tit 32',28' rccl.~llon room 

• Colored ~JllidnC4s by W.stinvhoult 
• Now 50u"dprofi"g m'thods for .tudyin, conv,nl,nc, * 011 slreet paved parking 

* Fully earp.ted .nd drlpeel 

Phone 351·3736 

, r 

Apt.a for •• nt 
FOR sale - Lease on luxury apart
ment 10 share with three amiable 
females. Air conditioning. close. 
354·2091. 2-14 

SCRUMPTIOUS one bedroom com· 
plete with everything . 353·5090, af
ternoon or even.iIf9S. 2-9 

SPACIOUS two bedrooms; near 
campus; attractive furni shings ; 2·3 
girls. 331-9759 . 2-18 

ONE bedroom furnished apartment 
In fourplex, West BranCh, 5110. Call 
days, 337·9221; evenings, 629·4248. 2-9 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom, car· 
peted, all electric kitchen. central 
air, 1", baths, storage, balcony. 
Scotsdale Apartments, 351 ·5326 after 
5 p.m. 2-9 

SMALL furnished apartment, 
utilities paid, walking dislance to 
campus. 338-8833. 3-13 

QU lET location - New two 
bedroom. nine blocks from down
lown, near bus. Appliances, drapes, 
carpet, no pets. 683-2445. 3·13 

SUBLET (girls) - Two bedroom 
furnished apartment, downtown, Af 
ter 5:30 p.m. call, 351-6505. 2-9 

DUBUQUE SI. - Furnished apart
ment , 5145. utilities, parking , bus 
line. 351·3736 . 3-8 

SUBLET two bedroom furnished 
downtown apartment. 354·2538; 
338-3965 after p.m. 2-4 

SUBLEASE furnished efficiency, 
$140 utilities paid. Dial 351·0951. 2-4 

SPACIOUS two bedrooms; near 
campus; attractive furnishings; 
two-three girls. 331-9759. 2-11 

QUI ET sublet - Two bedroom unfur
nished, $160. Carpet, air, garage, 
heat, bus. 338·2117 ; 353·5738. 2·2 

ONE-BEDROOM furnished. air Con
ditioned, carpeted, close in. $166. 
351-5055. 2·2 

NEW two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment· Bel-Air Villa Apartmen
ts, Tiffin. Carpeted throughout, 
stove. refrigerator, draperies. water 
furnished . This size apartment In 
Iowa City is renting for 5200 or bet
ter. Drive a little and ~ave a bundle. 
5150 per month . Call 337-3277 after 5 
p.m . 3-3 

GROU P of five persons sharing 
close in house has room for one 
woman. 338·1462. 2-3 

UP for a change? Women over 25 
needed to round out group sharing, 
close In house . 338-1462; 353-5164. 2-21 

MI.e. f.r 1.1. 
SANSUI 2000A turner amp; EICO 
ST10 amp; 10MKII M44E cartridge, 
new stylus. Best offers . 353-2519. 2-2 

DIAMOND engagement ring - over 
ha If caret, highest quality and 
clarity. Quite reasonable. Toll free 
after 7 p.m., 645-2059. 2·2 

OLD silver fox fur jacket·cape. Ex· 
cellent condition. $25. 337-5125. 2·2 

NEW and used ski eqUipment. We 
trade . Joe's Ski ShOp, 351-81 t8. 3·2 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
Below Retail cost. Will also check 
tubes Inyour set. Call 338-Q1S1. tin 

AMISH porlfolio book, note cards, 
original prints by ZielinskI. 
PIloto-Art Gallery. Call 656-2158. 2· 14 

WHOLESALE waterbeds and sup
plies, all sizes. $24. Ten year guaran
tee. Phone 354·1647. 2·10 

OON'T blame us If you missed a 
bargain I Some people stili aren't 
listening - Nemo's has been at 101 
51h Street. CoralVille. since June. 
Student owned business. 2·10 

PAt R large Advent speakers. never 
used. oiled walnut. 520 off. 353-1 358. 

2-1 

PANASONIC cassette tape recor
der, good condition. Call 356·2782. 2-8 

kALONA Kountry Kreations - The 
place with the handmade!, Kalona. 
lowa_ 3-2 

REMINGTON Typewriter ; books 
cut-rate, especially History, 
American Studies. After 5:30 p.m., 
338·2260_ 2·3 

MAGNA VOX stereo; used vacuum 
cleaners; 1969 Pontiac ; 1966 Ford. 
338-8297 _ 2.2 

FOR sale - Old radios In good 
working condltion_ 613 Ronalds St 
from 1 to 5 p_m_ Reasonable. tin 

SKI boots, Size 10·11, red plastic. 
Like new. 338-3440. 2·1 I 

FOR sale old radios that work real 
well. Also have some small table 
radios In good condition. 
Reasonable. 613 Ronalds St. between 
1 and 5 p.m _durlng the week only. 

AQUARIUS waterbeds. 20 year 
guarantee. Free foam pads. $25. 
351-9851. 2·21 

TH E NUT Shell, 331 S. Gilbert. Good 
selection of fine paintings. also 
durable woven rugs. all handmade 
by local people. Stop In . 2·3 

•••••• t. 
W •• t.eI 

MALE to share mobile home, 
reasonable rent. Dial 626·2321 after 5 
p.m. 2-8 

FEMALE - large, Iwo bedroom 
apartment. Furnished. 567 .50 plus 
utilities . 351-a.04. 2 .. 

SHARE new house, furnished, 
separate bedrooms. bus lines, no 
lease. 338-6624. 2-9 

FEMALE share one-bedroom fur· 
nlshed, 590. Bus line. 351-9043 after 5 
p.m. 

FEMALE to share furnished two 
bedroom house. close In . Plenty of 
room and privacy. 351-8281. 2·9 

MALE to share three bedroom 
apartment wilh two others. For 

details ' call between 5·7 p.m . 
338-2204_ 2 .. 

MALE to share luxury Coralville 
apartment. own bedroom. $105 mono 
thly. 354-1844. 2-8 

ONE· two female roommates-large 
furnished apartment. Dial 351-8502. 

2·2 

MALE to share Lakeside efficiency, 
565 monthly. Call 351-0706 before 2 
p.m. weekdays. 2-2 

MALE - Share luxury Coralville 
apartment . $12.50 and one·thlrd 
utilities . 338-3502. 2-9 

FEMALE share large house with 
modern kitchen. Own room. $72.50 
monthly. utilities Included. 351·8021. 

2·9 

THREE iemale farm housemates, 
$20, share utilltl\l5. Transportation 
needed. 1-643-5908. 2-9 

GI RL to share new two bedroom 
apartment. Walking distance . 
354·2519 after 5 p.m. 2-9 

FEMA LE to share apartment with 
two graduate students; own room 
and bath. 338-6865_ 2·4 

MAL E graduate or professional 
student to share small furnished 
farmhouse . Own bedrCXlm $45 
1-628-4419, evenings. • 2.; 

TWO - three people to share house 
with couple . 337·7463 after 5:30 
p m 8 2 I 0 

'ON E female roommate wanted 
downtown location. Call after 5:30 
p.m .• 351·6505. 2·21 

Typln. I.rvle •• 
ELECTRIC typing - all types, t3 
years experience. Phone 337·3843. 3-2 HEW one Iredroom, Coralville. Fur· 

nished, carpeted, air cond itioned. 
No pets_ $140. 351-0764; 351·1967 . 2-21 

TH RE Eroom furnished apartments, 
two people only. no pets. Everything 
furnished except electricity. $150, 
308 S. Dubuque. 2-16 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 
Jewelry. raised pieces by com
mission. Rea sonably priced . 
Metalsmllhlng graduate. 351 ·2216, 
Terry. 3-7 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, ex· 
PENTAX Spotmatic, $125; 135 lens. per lenced. reasonable. Jane Snow. 
$too; 28 lens, 5100. Will bargain. 338-6472. 3·1 

NEAR campus - Unusual, allrac
live furnishings. Personalized 
decorating, two·four girls . 331·9759. 

2·14 

ELMWOOD Terrace - Two 
bedroom furnished apartment. 502 
5th Street. Coralville. No children or 
pets. 338-5905 or 351-5714. 2-14 

SUBLEASE - Furnished efficiency 
at Westwoo<1·Westside, off street 
parking, $135. Available February I. 
Call 338-5111 alter5:30p_m. 2-11 

SUBLEASE unfurnished apartment, 
5115 plus utilities; furnished , $130 
plus utilities. On bus. 351-2227. 2·3 

AVAILABLE immediately . Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted one bedroom. Near 
campus. Dial 351-2298_ 3-10 

AVAILABLE Immediately - Fur· 
nl shed , carpeted two bedroom. Near 
campus. Dial 351-2298. 3-10 

NEW one bedroom unfurnished • 
Laundry, air conditioning, car· 
peling, parking . S130. 337-9402; 
353·1918 between 4 p.m.-6 p.m. 2-2 

APAR TM E NT suiteS-Furnished 
[or single students and married 
couples . All utilities lurnished ex· 
eepl phone . Rent includes outside 

r. arklng. indoor pool . snack bar. 
ounges . Municipal bus service to 

our door . Single rates [rom $83 : m
arried apartmenls. 5145 . Sorry no 
pets or chi ldren. Model suite open. 
The May Flower Apartmenls . 1110 
N. Dubuque St.. 338·9709 3.13 ----------........ ~ 
FURNISHED or unfurniS hed one 
bedroom luxury apartment. Heat 
and heated garage provided. Air 
conditioned. smail pets OK, on bus 
line, near University Hospital. 1015 
Oakcrest, 354·1621 or 338·7058. 2·10 

FOUR girls can rent a two bedroom 
apartment at Seville for $50 each 
permonth . Phone 338-1175 . 3·14 

P.r.o •• I. 
NEED Norwegian language 
tutoring, nalive speaker preferred. 
353·3428,9 :30 to 10 :30 a.m. 2-8 

338·3308, mornings. 2-3 

WAITRESS uniform, 12; sunlamp; 
JOdhpur boots, 9'12; exercise wheel; 
books. Make offer. 338·7222. 2-3 

SONY TD-630 C. SO S Echo plus six 
blank tapes . 351·3298. 2-10 

TWO single beds; dresser; desk . 
Reasonably priced. 351·7791. 2·3 

BOGAN P.A . system, complete four 
mikes. three stands. 351·5653. 2·3 

CANON FT-QL with 58mm Fl .2lens, 
case, hood. good condition. $150 
firm. 351-6709. 2-4 

EIGHTtrack recording tape deck, 
numerous features, excellent con· 
dition . Automatic radlo_ $90. Call 
between S p.m . - 7 p.m. at 337·4191 or 
338·1535 ask for Miller. 3-14 

EIGHT track tape deck for car. 
automatic radio . $35. Cali between 5 
p.m .• 7 p.m . at 337-4191 or 338·7535 
aSk for Miller. 3·14 

PAl R of Walkie Talkies, good con
dition , Midland. 520. Call between 5 
p.m . - 7 p.m. at 331·4191 or 338·7535 
ask for Miller _ 3·14 

MINOLTA Rhokkor 135mm F2.8 
auto telephoto lens, like new. $65. 
3~·1260. 2.10 

COM PON E NT stereo. Sansul 
TR·701A tuner-amp, Teac 1500 tape 
deck, Garrard 60 MKII turntable. 
Phone 354·1200 after 6 p_m . 2·10 

CRAIG car tape player. never used. 
one 01 the best, half price. S125. 
354-1490. 2-4 

Ho •• I •• W •• teel 
FOUR stUdious, professlonalstuden· 
ts desi re 2-. bedroom hOuse or apart
ment to rent for 1-3 years . Close to 
University Hospital. 35t-7791. 2-9 

LOOK I NG for a place to live. 
338-1920 after 5 p_m . 2-8 

- THE DAILY IOWAN IY MAIL -
Any "mmutlng Ifucl.nt within, .. h..,. The hHy 

Iowan mall,cI •• th.lr hom, may .,ncl $1 .50 .... m ... 
'M .r st.p In peraonally ancl pay, 

Room 111 Communleatlon~ C.ntlr. 

l'HE . CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
Wett,r" ancl Din,. It .... ; 1..,1 J •• M .ncl J.ck ... , 

Shim; Su.cI, ancl Wln'.r J.ck .... 

- In the 10m, , .. lion -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kin. If ,hOI anll IIU'" ,.,.1, .,,11 IIyln. 

11' ~ CHnttn Dial W-"'1 

PROFESSIONAL secretary, ex· 
perlenced with theses and short 
papers_ Phone 351-'4892 after noon . 

2-25 

GENERAL typing - Notary Public. 
Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State Bank 
Building. 337-2656. 2·22 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service -
IBM Electric. Dial 338-1330_ 2-21 

ELECTRIC typing - Carbon rib· 
bon, experienced, editing. Dial 
338-4641. . 2-18 

I BM Executive - Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers. Experlen· 
ced. 338·9941 . 2·16 

TYPING - IBM SelectriC, carbon 
ribbon. former university secretary. 
PIlone 338-8996'. 2·15 

GENERAL typing - Electric. ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Near cam
pus. 338·3183. 2·14 

QUALITY editing, typing. English 
major ; have taught. edited, 
publ'shed_ Pick . up-deliver. 
338·7259, 8:45 a.m.·3:15 p.m.; 3·9 
p.m .; 7·9 p.m., Monday·Friday . 2-14 

TYPING wanted - Electrlc_ Fast 
service. rates negotiable . Editing. 
proof reading available. 337·54S6 or 
write P_O_ Box 1163, Iowa City . Ifn 

EXPERIENCED - Ten years . 
Electric . Theses, papers, etc. 
338-5650. 3-8 

I BM Pica and Elite - Carbon rib
bon, experienced. Jean Allgood. 
338·3393. 3· t3 

A.t •• • •• r.I •• • 
Sport. 

1963 Porche · AM·FM radio, radial 
tires, new engine. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Passed safety 
Inspectlon_ 354·2765_ 2~ 

'''' MGB - electric overdrlve_ One 
owner_ 29,000 miles . $2.015 firm. 
351-0399 after 5 p_m_ 2 .. 

1.71 VW SquarebaCk. Perfect con· 
dltlon_ $2.200. Dial 338-6635. 2-24 

1961 VW Van, gas heater. Best offer 
over $1.300. 351-9851. H 

1970 Fireblrd - Like new, four new 
tires . Best offer . 351-0~2 . 2-9 

TOYOTA - Karmann Ghla, 1969 
1968. one must go. Best reasonable 
offer. 351-3573. 2-9 

SAAB; main bearings shot. Intactor 
.parts. Cheap. Dial 353-2519_ 2·9 

FIBE RG"LA5S hardtop for 1600 and 
2000 Series Datsun . 338·4332. 2-8 

1963 VW Van, 60 horsepower, EMPI 
exhaust, rebuilt 1966 engine, gas 
heater. 56S0. 354-2618 2-10 

1'" VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, 
new engine. excellent condition. 
338-4332. 2-8 

1M. VW Bug, runs very well.$I.loo. 
338·1158, days; 337-«)49. evening· 

1 •• truetloR 
SCUBA lessons - For certification 
now being offered by SEA 
LOCKERS I and II. Iowa City. 
351-3663; Davenport, 319·322.7107.2-9 
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A.to. ·Do ••• tle •• It ... H •••• 
1964 CHEVELLE - automalic. Not 
too pretty but runs good! 331-5711. 2-'4 , ... Titan 'oxso -Unfurnished, skir-

ted, air conditioning, carpeting. 
FOR Sale : Parts for a 1961 338-3524 ;338-8138_ 2-3 
Plymouth Belvedere. All parts ex-
cellent running condition. Call '''5 12x50 Titan, furnished , washer, 
~151_ tin 351·20S5 after 6 p.m. 2·3 

ltsl Cadillac ambulance ; t9S6 1965 10x55, Iowa City, lxl1 expanoo, 
Cadillac hearse. Excellenl con' furnished , cenlral air. 53,200. Call 
ditlon. Perdock, Inc., Washington, ~3·5810, collect. ' ·3 
Iowa . 2·1 

, ... Chevrolel Van - Runs good, 
must sell . Call 351·9«4 after 2 p.m .. 
ask for Greg. 2·17 

1964 Park Estate IOxS5 - Two 
bedroom, air conditioning, car· 
petlng_ 331·2200 after 5:30 p.m . 2-1 5 

FOR Sale - 8x21 hOuse trailer , $0100. 
Call 644-3824. 2·2 1959 Ford pickup automatic, 6 

cylinder. snow tires. Owen, 338-1081. 2.. 1969 Great Lakes, furnished two 
____________ bedroom 12x6O. Washer. dryer, air 

conditioner, bar with stools. Front 
bedroom. 351 -4621 after6 p.m . 2·9 1970 NOVA Sport Coupe -

Automatic, power steering, vinyl 
top . Perfect condition. Five year 
warranty . 337-9196. 2-1 b3S American. furnished. carpeted 

on bus line. 337·9492. 2.15 
1967 RIVIERA, AM-FM stereo, 
poweq air conditioning . 353·5784 or 
351 ·7709. 3-14 .00 ••• or ••• t 
1954 Chrysler - Excellent running ROOMS for girls. close to campus, 
condition, must sell. Cali John, available February 1. Phone 
354-2799. 2·lA 35t-8904. 2 .. 

MAVERICK -1911. Stick, new snow ROOM and good meals , $85. 
tires, warranty . First 51,698, Parklng _ close. 351-6792 between 
338·2686. 2.9 6:30 p.m . and 8:3Op_m_ 2·2 

1971 Vega Coupe Deluxe, air. Asking 
$2.600_ West Liberty, 627·4539. 2-9 

Who •••• It' 
HAND tailored hlmllne alterations. 

ROOMS, Cooking, men preferred 
Black' s Gaslight Village. 3-6 

SINGLE room and board, $107_ Phi 
Rho Sigma mad. frat. Close to 
Law School 337-3157 3.3 

Lady's garments only. Call 338-1747_ ATTRACTIVE room for girl . 
3-7 cooking privileges. Phone 331·4381 

____________ alter 5 p_m_ 2·10 
FULLER brush · Dial 338-1351. 3-7 

Help Want.eI 
In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discr imination In advertiSing, the 
advertising department 01 the Dally 
low.n will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fldavlt to the Commission, If, In our 
opinion. such advertiSing could 
possibly violate the Commlsslon's 
ruling . All advertising thaI directly 
or Indirectly exCludes persons from 
applying lor a position on the basis 
of sex will lallinto this category. 

FULL or part time. Fuller Brush. 
Dial 338-1351. 2~ 

MED Frat desires cook for 
. Aprll·May and next year. Call Steve 

Krogh for details at 337·3157. 3-6 

MOONLIGHT In your spare time, 
men or women, work with local 
people. Great company, nationally 
known . For appointment, write P.O. 
Box61,lowaClty. 2.11 

COLLEGE students. part time em
ployment. Call after 5 p.m., 354-2259. 

2 .. 

Drop out 
now. 

Pay later. 
The cost is 

only 
low wages 

and 
unemployment 

To get a good job, 
gel a good education. 

.g (i) 
t"O"'tI':~"' • .,.~ 

""'.ni~", connibvted tot the puWic !fOOd 

GET your summer job now! Hiring 
male or females . Investment SS75 to 
$1,235 includes training and sales aids. 338·1248. 2.3 '-__ """"" ______ ----J 

PART time advertising space 
representative needed Immediately. 
Com mission plus . Write 
qualifications and experience to : 
Lone Tree Reporter. P.O. Box 417, 
Lone Tree, Iowa 52755. 2-3 

FULL or part time Fuller Brush, 
$1.65 per hour plus bonus_ 338·1351 
mornings. 2-,{ 

GUITAR instructor for Junior High 
and adult groups. Call Iowa City 
Recreation Dept.. 338·5493. 2·3 

WANTED someone for light 
housework and help with elderly 
gentleman. Monday through Friday. 
3:30 to 9:30 p.m_: Sundays from 9:30 
a.m . to 9 :30 p.m_ 337-4242. 3-9 

Mu.le.1 
I •• tr •••• t. 

W •• t.eI To •• y 
WANTED - 32 cal_ brus clSlnes 
for 32 cal. S.&W. ~1S7. tfn 

WANTED - Simplicity Pattern 8737. 
sizes BInd 12 . Trlel, 337-9180. 2 .. 

OLD comic books. Big Lillie Books, 
1930-1955. Phone 338-2022. 3-14 

CHI LD care in my home -activities 
especially for children two and over. 
Limited amount of children, COrl· 
I ville area. 338-~1 . 2-3 

EXPERIENCED child 
care-References, n." and play 
areas. Full time and evenings, west 
lIde. also vacations. 331·3Al I. 2·2 

.leI •••• t.eI 
RIDE wanted. Denver, first week of 
February . Share expenses. 351-0175_ 

2-'4 

RIDE needed to Wyoming - share 
expense and driving . 338-7365. 2·2 

RIDE wanted. California. share ex
pense. 337·9039. 2.10 

D.pl.x for ••• t 
TWO bedrOOfll furnished duplex with 
garage. 309 7th Street, Coralvllle_ 
338·5905 or 351-0513. 2-14 

TWO bedroom furnished duplex with 
garage. 614 4th Avenue, Coralville. 
338-5905. 3-13 

.ar •••• 
P.rkln. 

NEED garage close to Washington 
and Summit. Phbne 354·1515' 
353·3009. 2-8 

THE 
VET: 

His skills are in doz
ens of field •... and 
hundreds of spe
cialties - including 
hard-to-find one •. 

For information on hir
ing Vets call your local 
State Employment 
Service office. Contact 
the VA for training in· 
formation . . 

't's good policy and 
good business. 

DON'T FORGET. 
HIRE THE VET! 

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
JOBS FOR VETERANS 

-adverth!.,. (ontrlbut-' for the pub. 
11< .ood by tho Ad.trthl •• eo"n,II 
and ... 11 paper. 

FENDER lap·slze steel guitar 
perfect for bottleneck . Chris. 
3$4-1297. 2-2 Entertainment? 
ELECTRIC Guitar - Gibson SG, 
$150 or best offer, 351 ·9872, Apart-

. ment3. 2-3 

ORGAN • Plano lessons . M.F.A. 
graduate In organ. Experienced. 
Call 338·4579. 3-7 

'EIGHT used guitars : Gibson. Fen. 
Cler, Gretsch, Yamaha; ElectriC 
Acoustic, Bass, Classical ' Amp: 
AKG and Shure micrOPhones' 
mixer; dru!"s, keyboard bass: 
337·4919, evenings. 2.21 

GIBSON Les Paul custom guitar. 
$0150; guitar amplifier 160 acoustics. 
$400. 351·7463 . 2 .. 

TRIIMPET - OIds Studio model, 
good condition. Must sell. 354·2586 . 

2·10 

SUNN Sorada Bass Amplifier. $400 . 
Excellent condition . 'DIal 351-64-48.2-9 

C,el •• 
HONDA Sale. beat the rise - All 
new 1972. CB750. $1,495. CB500 
Sl.21~ _ CB and CL350, 5699. No exira 
charges. Stark's Sport Shop. Prarle 
duCheln,Wls . Phone326·2331. 3-1 

Check the entertainment 

SlCtfon of your Iowan tech 

clay. Th .... II an neltln, .. llCtIon. 

::::=--=..-- --==- - -=---.:::::: 
~-=--
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Craig Clemons, behind Iowa's MVP trophy, talks with Bears' Abe Gibron 
-Hoyt Carrier II photo 

Chicago Bears ... man alive! 
By KEITHGtllETT 

Dally Iowan Sport. Editor 
Tuesday was the day that lit

tle boy dreams of a lot of grown 
up men came true, It wa n't the 
wave of a magic wand, but the 
gentle tinkling of a living room 
telephone that made 
daydreams bloom into cold 
cash, fame and fortune , 

Tuesday was also the first day 
of the pro football college draft 
and more than 400 college 
players kept vigils ar9und their 
telephones. Some more closely 
than others, 

Iowa's Craig Clemons was 
one of those keeping a close 
vigil and he did not have long to 
wait. 

At 10 : 10 a.m, the phone rang, 
not an ordinary call, but one he 
hrd waited a long, long limefor, 

It was Bob Walston, calling 
from Philadelphia to tell Craig 
he had been drafted in the first 
round by the Chicago Bears. 

The Bears picked Clemons 
12th in the first round. the 
second of two first round draft 
picks the Bears had. 

Clem took it all rather matter 
of fact. He knew he was good 
and expected to go high in the 
draft. It would have been a 
disappointment to him if he had 
been drafted lower, 

Still, there was an air of 
casualness to the whole thing 
that might seem surprising ex
cept for those that know 
Clemons, 

"What am I supposed to do, 
man, go out and turn hand
springs' in the snow? Sure, I'm 
happy , but I just don't show it." 

Celebration? 
"/' 11 probably just go out and 

buy some more clothes," I Clem 
is considered one of the be t 
dressers on campus,) 

Still, it seemed it was over 
with very quickly. Craig han
dled the call that every young 
high school football player 
dreams about with poise and 
precision, 

Walston, player represen
tative for the Bears was the first 
to talk to Craig, then the 
Chicago press talked to him for 
a few minutes then new Bears 
coach Abe Gibron welcomed 
him into the fold , 

The conversation with Gibron 
went something like this : 

"How ya do in coach," said 
Craig, shifting the phone back 
and forth in his hands. 

Bears :Clem"ons 
a real hitter 

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

PHILADELPHIA, 
Pa , -Chicago Bears 
management expressed 
satisfaction over the selection of 
Iowa 's Craig Clemons in the fir
st round of Tuesday's pro foot
ball college draft. 

Bob Walston. a member of the 
Bears organization said late 
Tuesday, 

the Bears, although he did play 
tailback at times during his 
senior year at Iowa, 

"There are about a half dozen 
spots Abe feels he must make 
Changes in and -this is one spot. 
I'm certain there is no chance 
that we'd use him as a running 
back , Abe didn't indicate 
whether he'd be used as a cor
ner back or a safety, He 
probably will be used on some of 
the specialty teams like kickoffs 
and punt returns, " 

tire country and that tells you a 
lot about what kind of person he 
is, 

"It's a wonderful honor fOI' a 
man that has worked at a game 
that he loved and he can really 
play that way. He's as line as 
there is in the country. " 

Lauterbur said that every 
team in the country had scouted 
Clemons, 

"I'm sure that he will have no 
trouble becoming a member of 
the Bears' organization," 

"We're glad that you are with 
us. Craig . Do you have a good 
attorney? I don't want you to 
get tangled up with agents," 
said Gibron, 

"Yeah, I've gOI a good attor
ney," said Clemons, 

There were more remarks by 
Gibron and his staff as Clemons 
stood and listened. 

"It sounds pretty good to 
me," said Craig and uttered one 
final "beautiful. I can sure dig 
that. " and the conversation was 
over, 

Craig hung up the receiver 
and looked up at us and didn 't 
say a word for about one 
minute, 

" Chicago Bears ..... ,," he 
sighed , "Chicago Bears .. "," 
and went back into his bedroom 
to change clothes for some pic
tures, 

Craig was a little disappoin
ted that he was not the Bears ' 
£irst pick but was happy to go in 
the first round, just the same, 

"To me the higher I went in 
the draft means more money , so 
I will be expecting a substantial 
contract. " 

Ask ed about a contract 
figure , Clemons said, 

"Right now that's not what 
I'm concerned about. I just 
want to play football." 

"I kind of thought I'd go to 
Chicago because they kind of 
dug me-:" he said. "but you 
never know what might hap
pen, " 

Earlier Clemons had told the 
Daily Iowan in an interview that 
he hoped he would be drafted by 
either Boston or New York, or 
"a team with a winning record 
that really needs me," 

Clemons said Tuesday that he 
was not unhappy to be picked by 
the Bears, 

"I will be very happy playing 
with the Bears, just as I would 
with any NFL team because it is 
a privilege in itself to be playing 
intheNFL." 

.. Abe said he liked the way I 
play. he said I was a hard hitter 
and that's why he went after 
me. 

Craig went outside for some 
pictures and more questions, 

After we were ail finished , we 
asked him how he'd spend the 
rest of the day, 

' 'I'll probably go back in and 
try to get some sleep." 

About that lime a friend came 
out of the house, 

"Phone call for you , Clem, 
some guy from the Chicago 
Daily News." 

Clem walked back into the 
house and we all knew that his 
nap would just have to wait. 

'/ntramurals 

Tuesday's Results 

Ph, Delta Ph, 61, Studenl Natnl 
Med . Ass, 19 
TK E 45 , Della Chi 8 
Tr ow bridge 22, 0 'Connor 19 
Burlington Bom bel'S 43 , Fiends 
35 

Mean Reserves 49 , Nameless 5 

32 
Gunners ~'ive 30 . GMAD Good 
Guys 24 

Merchants 54, Lutz Trotle,'s 27 

M ou lion M "ulers 42 , Poll Sci 
Dept. 36 

Meister Brau 64, Kale Daum 1st 

23 

Della Sigma Della 38 . Phi Rho 
Sigma21 
Phi Kappa Alpha 29 , Phi Kappa 
S,gma23 
Ensign 26 , Baird 24 . lOT I 

COLUMBUS, Ohio-Ohio 
State, with Alan Hornyak on 
target and Luke Witte back in 
the lineup, fired past Iowa 82-71 
in the closing minutes here 
Tuesday night. 

The victory enables the 
Buckeyes to join Michigan and 
Minnesota in a three-way tie for 
the Big Ten lead, All three are 
5-l. 

Iowa, which faces Minnesota 
at Minneapolis Saturday and 
then hosts Ohio State next 
Tuesday , drops to 1-4 in the Big 
Ten and 7-8 overal!. 

Hornyak, Ohio State 's 6-1 
all-American guard, scored 13 
of his club's last 21 points as the 
Buckeyes battled from behind 
in the last seven minutes , 

Iowa had Ohio State down 
64-61 when Hornyak hit four 
straight free throws to spark the 
Buckeyes toward a 10-2 spurt 
and a 71-66 lead, 

Then , after Rick Williams 
scored six straight points to put 
the Hawkeyes back on top, Hor
nyak went to work again, 

A Hornyak jumper from the 
lane regained the a~vantage for 
Ohio State, Iowa's Kevin Kun
nert followed with a tip-in to 
make it 73-72, 

However, with 1 :55 left Hor
nyak's two free throws made it 

75-74 and Ohio State had a lead 
it didn 't lose. In the last minute 
and a ha If Hornyak added 
another field goal and a 
three-point play to finish the 
night with 35 points, 

Despite the loss, Iowa Coach 
Dick Schultz was pleased with 
his team's performance, 

"It took courage to playas 
well as we did," said Schultz, 
"Ohio State, with center Luke 
Witte returning, was inspired 
and had an equally inspired 
crowd behind them, 

"We're taking the brunt of 
this Minnesota-Ohio State 
calamity, " SchUltz said, "And 
in the face of that we did a very 
fine job tonight." 

Iowa played Minnesota in its 
first game following the brawl 
in Minneapolis and Tuesday 
night's game was the first home 
contest for Ohio State since the 
fight. 

Witte was hospitalized after 
the Minnesota game and missed 
Saturday's loss to Michigan, He 
returned to battle Iowa 's 7-0 
center Kevin Kunnert. 

"Witte and Kunnert put on 
quite a display," said Schultz, 
"Witte came out and played an 
inspired first half while Kunnert 
has really turned the corner in 
the last four or five games," 

Witte came out and scored I 
Ohio State's First four points of 
the game and then helped the 
Buckeyes fire out to a pair 01 
13-point leads in the first half. 

Kunnert, however, won the in· I 
dividual battle with Wilte. The 
Iowa center scored 23 points 
and grabbed 16 rebounds to 17 
points and 14 rebounds for Wit
te. 

Hornyak was on the first half 
scene also as he pumped 20 of ' 
his 35 points during the first 20 
minutes. For the opening hall 
Ohio State hit 60,6 per cent and 
Iowa 50 per cent. The Buckeyes I' 
led 45-39 at intermission. 

Glenn Angelino dl'illed two 
field goals, one coming on a I 
lay-in after Neil Fegebank 
blocked a Hornyak shot, to 
bring Iowa to within one, 45-44, 
in the flrst minute of the second 
half, 

After Wardell Jackson scored 
Fegebank hit from the corner 
and Williams put Iowa ahead 
for the first time, 48-47, on a pair 
of free throws. 

In the following minutes the 
game was tied or changed han
ds eight times before Fegebank, 
Harold Sullinger and Kunnert " 
scored for the 64-61 Iowa r 
margin. 

Cowboys take Bolden 
as 6th round pick 

"That three point lead we had 
vanished pretty fast," said 
Schultz. "If we could have hung '[ 
on there things may have been 
different." . 

The Hawkeye rally in the 
second half came at a time r 
when Hornyak couldn't find the 
range. Former Iowa defensive back 

Charles Bolden was a Sixth 
round pick of the Dallas 
Cowboys late Tuesday night. 

Bolden was a sophomore 
member of Ray Nagel's 1968 
Iowa Hawkeye team but had not 
played since his suspension 
from the team in 1969, 

Re'ached at his home in Iowa 
City. Bolden said he was sur
prised by his early selection but 
had expected to be drafted, 

"I was surprised that I went 
so early." 

Bolden said that Dallas 
Cowboys' officials had been in 
touch with him earlier and he 
had expected to be drafted by 
the organization, 

Bolden said he had not yet 
thought about any salary terms, 

In his brief varsity career at 
Iowa , Bolden had four pass in
terceptions and was the fifth 
leading tackler on the squad, 

Charles Bolden 

"Hornyak was getting open 
on aggressive picks outside in 
the first half. But we went with 
a switch on him in the second 
half and it cooled him down for 
awhile ," Schultz commented. 

The Iowa coach was also 
pleased with the play of 
Sullinger and Fegebank. The I 
latter started in place of Jim 
Collins. 

" Both Sulli'1ger and 
Fegebank played one of the 
finer games . Sullinger was the 
most consistent he 's been and 
Fegebank did a good defensive 
job on Jackson," said Schultz, 

Williams, after scoring just 
two points against Minnesota, 
was Iowa'sleading scorer with 
24 points. "Rick came alive 
agam in the second half when l 
we worked to set him up," com

At one time the 6-2 Memphis, men ted Schultz, 
Tenn., ace played safety, Sullinger was the only other 

Hawkeye in double figures with 

Schranz urges Austrians stay 
13 points , 

Both Iowa and Ohio State 
scored 32 field goals but the 
Buckeyes held an 18-15 18-13 
free throw. It was the third 
straight game Iowa has lost on 
the charity line, 

SAPPORO, Japan lAP) -
Karl Schranz, ousted from the 
11th Winter Olympics because 
of charges of professionalism, 
urged his Austrian teammates 
Wednesday to remain in the 
competition, 

Somber and his eyes wet from 
emotion, the 33-year-old former 
world ski champion told a 
hastily called news conference: 

"Knowing what it means to 
participate in the Olympic 
Games, I would not want to be 
responsible for seeing Austria. 
the greatest skiing nation, de
prived of its opportunity in this 
event. " 

He urged the Austrian Ski 
Federation to rescind its deci
sion to pull all its Alpine and 
Nordic ski performers out of the 
games in protest against the 
decision of the International 
Olympic Committee to bar its 
most famous ace. 

A decision by Austria to re
main in the games was certain, 

Schranz was flanked by Karl 
Heinz Klee, president of the 
Austrian Ski Federation who 
assisted in the four-language 
translation, 

Klee had said earlier that he 

hoped Schranz would make 
such an appeal. 

It appeared to be a face-sav
ing device for the Austrian. 

"We're always happy to get a 
hitter, he's a real hard-nosed 
kid, " 

Walston said that he was 
assisting new Bears head coach 
Abe Gibron in the selections and 
had a hand in picking the Iowa 
defensive back. 

"Abe was pretty high on him 
too and we thought he would do 
an outstanding job for us," 

It was Walston who originally 
got in touch with Clemons, in
forming him Tuesday morning 
that he would be wearing a Bear 
uniform in 1972, 

The poor showing by the Iowa 
team didn't have any effect on 
the selection of Clemons 12th 
in the first round by Chicago, 

"He was on some of the 
All -America teams, wasn't 
he?" said Desmond, "Besides, 
there must have been some ex
perts that saw him and thought 
the guy was a bright spot. 
Clemons will be a rookie 
along with John Musso of 
Alabama who was drafted later 
Tuesday in the third round, 

Big Ten directors 
red -shirt approval 

• 
ln 

Dan Desmond, press relations 
man for the Bears said that the 
Bears were "very high" on 
Clemons, 

"Abe knew about him and 
saw him play several times, We 
had scouts at about six or seven 
games this fall , so we knew 
what he could do," 

Clemons probably will 
remain as a defensive back with 

r. 

Iowa Head Football Coach 
Frank Lauterbur, on a Chicago 
recruiting trip, was elated by 
Clemon's selection. 

"I not only am pleased, I feel 
that he has gone with a real 
good ball team, one with a 
reputation of having some fine 
bitters, 

"It's a real honor to be the 
12th man to be picked in the en-

CHICAGO (AP) - Big Ten 
athletic directors Tuesday ap
proved a recommendations by 
conference football coaches for 
"redshirting. " 

The change, if adopted, would 
provide the potential for an ad
ditional year of eligibility in 
which to complete four years (If 
competition in football or bas
ketball , 

The recommendations will be 
forwarded to the joint group of 

athletic directors and faculty 
representatives for action at 
their March meeting with ap
proval of the faculty represen
tatives necessary for adoption, 

If approved, Big Ten football 
and basketball 'players, if they 
desire, could sit out one year in 
order to compete in his fifth 
year at school. 

The directors , in winding up a 
two-day meeting, also voted to 
utilize six-man football offici-

ating crews effective with the 
1972 season . A mandatory re
tirement age of 55 for football 
officials was approved, 

The athletic directors also ra
tified the action of the Univer
sity of Minnesota Assembly 
Committee on Intercollegiate 
Athletics and Big Ten Commis
sioner Wayne Duke in the sus
pension of Minnesota basketball 
players Ron Behagen and Corky 
Taylor, 

The university suspended the 
two for their part in the fight 
which broke out between Min
nesota and Ohio State basket
ball players at Minnesota last 
Tuesday night. 

Duke then stepped In a sus
pended Behagen and Taylor for 
the rest of the season, The di
rectors further ratified the 
commissioner's interpretatloD 
of suspension to include non· 
particip8,tion in practice, 

Battle of 7-footers 
Iowa'. K.vin Kunntrt (44) g.ls ready 10 block oul Ohio Stat.'. Luke 
WiH. a. h. driv •• for a hook .hol, Kunn.rt won a cl ... battl.,., 
ac:oring Witt. 24·17 but Ohio Stal. won .nyw.y. 12-77, A' 
Wirephoto, 
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